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ChineseFactions

Agree On Basic

PeacePrinciples
Nationalists, Commun-
ists Issue Communique
To End Long War

By CLYDE FARNSWORTH
CHUNGKING, Oct 11

(AP) Chinese nationalist
snd communist negotiators
for a unified China issueda.
communique today agreeing
upon basic principles of po-
litical peacein a nation split
for decadesby bloody fight-i- n

z for government control.
The communique also set forth

the negotiators' willingness to
continue the talks which have
been underway during a ld

truce In the fighting,
snd to submit complex military
and political questionsstill unset-
tled to a military subcommittee
and a broadly constituted political
consultative council.

The statement indicated the de-

termination of nationalist leader
Chiang Kai-she-k to achieve"unity
of political authority" immediatel-
y-

Mao Tze-tun-g, leader of the
communist forces, said "the out-
look is optimistic" as he boarded
a plane In Chungking to return to

4 his hedaquartersat Yenan, Shensi
province. He concededthat some
points remained to be settled, but
he said this work could be done
by the military committee and the
political council.

Mao was a guest last night at
Chiang's Shantung home. They
attended a diplomatic reception at
national government headquarters
observing the Double Tenth.

Truman ReportsOn

RequestFor More
FundsFor UNRRA

WASHINGTON, Oct 11 UP)

PresidentTruman told congress
today" only $20,000,000 of this
countris S800.oou.ouo appropna--
tion for United Nations relief re--1

znained uncommitted Aug. 31,

Mr. Truman transmitted the
fourth reporton American partici-
pation in UNRRA as the house
appropriations committee began
closed"Searingson nls requestfor
another $550,000,000 to meet
"acute need and privation" in
Europe this winter.

"Life abroad in the coming win-
ter," the president said in a letter
transmitting the report, "will de-

pend upon the outside assistance
"Which this country and othercoun
tries can render to the liberated
peoples."

Mr. Truman added:
The more this task can be

speededup through the early de-

livery of vitally needed supplies,
the soo'ner it will be possible for
UNRRA to withdraw, leaving the
liberatedpeopleson a firm footing
to carry on their, own life."

The report covered the quarter
ended last June SO. Most of the
material in the report has been
superseded byindividual reports
made public since June30.

It did include a few new figures,
however. One was a statistical ta-

ble showing that as of Sept 15
all 44 nations participating had
pledged $1,882,759,991to UNRRA.
Of this. $1,268,750,254 had been
paid in or is "available on request"
toward "operating" expenseswhile
$15,15334 had been contributed
for administrative purposes.

Howard Co. Cash

BalanceOn Decline
Howard county's cash balance

was down to $216,853 at the end
of September, ,, including about
S150.000 in roadway and-- road
bond fund, monthly report of
Auditor Chester O'Brien, Sr.
shows.

The decline was approximately
$12,000 for the month. Bulk of the
expenditures occurred in the road
and bridge fund where $8,613
was disbursed. General fund ex
pensesfor the month were $3,393
and from the officers salary fund

--53,014. Only .ther fund tapped
during September was the jury
for $993.

Revenues for the period
amountedto $4,064 for the month.
Balances by lunds are: Jury $2,-69-4,

road and bridge $38,451, gen-
eral $16,027, permanent improve-
ment $1,650, road refunding $262,
special road $969, road and bndge
special $475, courthouse and jail
warrants$5,199, viaduct $214, and
road and bridge 1945 series $150,-17-2.

s

KiwaniansHear Talk
On Fire Prevention .

Kiwanians had a program on
fire prevention Tuesday at their
meeting in the Methodist church
bkscznent

F. W. Bcttle, fire marshal,
spoke on National Fire Prevention
Week, now being observed, and
H. V. Crocker, fire chief, outlined
local fire hazards and gave case
Uttories on several blazes. Pro-
gram was In charge,of E.' L. Hutch-la- s

and Rev. H. C. Moore, nresi--
SMfJded. j
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PERON QUITS, FARRELL . STILL PRESIDENT
Col. JuanDomingo Peron (right) resignedOct. 9 as vice-preside- nt

of Argentina under army pressure and Gen.
Edelmiro Farrell (left), though still president, is domi-
nated by Gen. Eduardo Avalos, commanderof Campo de
Mayo garrison nearBuenos Aires. (AP Wirephoto),

Avalos New Ruling
PowerIn Argentina

BUENOS AIRES, Oct 11 UP)

Gen. .EduardoAvalos, commander
of the powerful Campo De Mayo
garrison, took over tne Argentine
war ministry today as the power
behind the military government,
but there were indications that
Col. Juan Peron, though divested
of his cabinet status, remained a

CongressFavors

Policy Changes

BeforeLending
By CLAIR JOHNSON"

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 UP)

Congressreacted warmly today to
a house committee'sproposal that
America withhold loans to Russia
and Britain until they make certain
policy changes.

But several fcey officials said
they wished the committee had
not beenso blunt They expressed
fear that what they termed "un-

diplomatic language" would place
addedstrains on relations between
the United Statesand its war-tim- e

allies.
The suggestions concerning

American lending policy came
from the postwar economic policy
committeeheadedby Rep. Colmer

Just returnedfrom a two-mon- th

tour of Europe the group urged
specifically that before any loans
are made:

1. Russia berequired to adopt
an "open door" attitude toward
American technicians and the
press.

2. Britain unlock trade barriers
"inimical" to United States inter-
ests.

Congressmenquestioned were
unanimous in approving the com-

mittee's views."
A high administration official,

asking that his name not be'used,
said in an interview:

"I can't say this for attribution,
but the feeling is almostunanimous
in congressfor cracking down on
Britain and Russia. It's too bad,
but that's theway it is.

"However, I think we would be
better off to reflect these views
to the two nations privately, in
stead of using a big stick on them
in public Naturally, they will
resenta report such as this one."

Kaiser PlanningTo
Make Steel Booming
Industry In West

OAKLAND. Calif., Oct 11 (P)
Henry Kaiser, a headline figure
among the nation's industrialists,
said today he was definitely Inter-
ested in taking over a heavy pro-
portion of the steelproduction on
the west coast and running It as
an integrated industry.

This would involve purchase of
the government owned Geneva
plantat Provo, Utah, and the Colo-
rado Coal, Fuel and Iron Corp.,
installations, in addition to the
Fontana,Calif., plant he now owns
and operatesunder an RFC mort-
gage.

He told an,AssociatedPressre-
porter in n interview that his
plans depended on a number of
"lfs", chief among them was how
far the government would go in
absorbing the war costs involved
in the emergencyerection of the
Fontana and Genevaplants.

Kaiser predicted a heavy busi
nessboom for the west; instead of
businessfrontiers beihg closed, as
somepeoplesay, the frontiers have
just begun to appear.

NAZIS BARRED

VIENNA. Oct 11 UP) The Aus
trian provincial council after hours
of heated debate last night voted
unanimously to bar all members
of the Nazi party with minor ex-
ceptions from voting in the gen-
eral elections tentatively sched
uled for Nov. 25.

strong factor In the confused po-

litical situation.
Only a few hours after the gov-

ernment had acceptedPeron's res-
ignation 'as vice president, war
minister and minister of labor and
social welfare, he delivered a
speechlast night to an enthusiast-
ic crowd in which he pledged the
remainder of his life "to the cause
of the working man."

Cries of "Our President!" came
from the cheering throng which
gatheredoutside thesecretariat of
labor to hear the "iron man's"
speech, which was nationally
broadcast

(Peron's speechwas interpreted
in some Latin-Americ- an quarters
as inaugurating his campaign for
designation as president in the
general elections which have been
promised for AprlLX

Avalos, leader of the actuSl
fighting which put Peron on a
position of power in the 1943 revo
lution, wasdesignatedas war min-
ister last night As the army
spokesmanin the government he
now is the realpower behind the
military regime of PresidentEdel
miro iarreu.

Thefirst acts of the government
under Avalos' domination included
the closing of a half-doz- en news-
papers, which apparently had re-
joiced too freely when Peron
steppeddown, and naming to key
government posts two men .who
have beenfriendly to Peron in the
past

Former Big Spring

Man Mentioned In

Article By Wear
A former Big Spring man is

mentioned in an article by Robert
Wear, Fort Worth Star-Telegra-m

correspondent
He is,Lt. JamesJ. (Jake)Fickle,

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pickle.
Lt Pickle, who saw more than
two and a half years of combat
servicein the Pacific aboard'cruis-
ers, is now enroute home aboard
the Nevadapreparatory to his dis-

charge.
Originally assigned to the St

Louis, the gunnery officer was
aboard her when a torpedo took
off the bow in Kula gulf; Later
he was transferred to the Miami
and went through most of the cam-
paigns of the past 12 months. A
graduateof Big Spring high school
and Texas Uniyersity, Pickle said
in the article by Wear that he en
tertained some hopes of complet-
ing his law training. His wife re
sides with her parents, Judge and
Mrs. Ben Critz, in Austin: -

EARMARKED FOR USE

TQKYO, Oct 11 (IP) The guns,
tanks and other war material of
defeated Japan will be melted
down for use in manufacture of
peacetimegoods, Col. R. J. Ballard
of Salt Lake City, chief of the
Eighth army's military government
economic section, told prefecture
authorities today.

'PiedPipers
A permanent typhus control

program has been established in
the businesssectionsof Big Spring
under the sponsorshipof the City
of Big Spring, in cooperationwith
the State Department of Public
Health.

James H. Harris, C. S. Renfro
and J. S. Burwell, all of the State
Health Department, were in Big
Spring Thursday to start the ball
rolling on a typhus control pro-
gram, which involves the' ng

and the eradication of
rats from all business houses.

Harris declared that the pro-
gram would be definitely under-
way within the next' 20 or 30
days, and will continue for an in-

definite period, probably several
months.

The eradication and rat-proo- f-

Wage Controls

To Be Loosened,

Officials Agree
Snyder, Truman Not
Known To Share In
GeneralOpinion

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11
CAP) Many reconversion
officials are. "pretty well
agreed" todaythat the gov-
ernment soon must loosen its
wage controls.

This is reported by one of Di
rector John W; Snyder's advisers,
although there is no indication
that the conclusion is shared by
Snyder himself or by President
Truman.

Snyder,however,Is under strong
pressure to set forth a revised
wage-pric- e policy to check the
wave of work stoppages that
threatens to delay reconversion.

Three officials of Snyder's of-

fice, of war mobilization and re-

conversion all .of whom asked
anonymity said the economists
and advisers in that agency are
nearly unanimous in support of a
new government policy declara-
tion.

They have suggestedthat wages
could be increased perhaps as
much as 15 per cent (OPA offi-
cials say somethingnearer10 per
cent is likely) without increasing
the cost of goods more than 2 or
2 1-- 2 per cent

Such a governmentpolicy would
carry assuranceto employers that
OPA would consider prompt price
increasesto cover the 15 per cent
wage boost If a higher increase

say 20 per cent were granted,
all the extra 5 per cent would have
to come out of the employer's
pocket

Snyder was reported not only
gravely concerned by the infla-
tionary threat of such a .program,
but also puzzled as to how to ap
ply it to specific industries, .since
'InVini. is a Ma rnf fnptnr in snmp
and a minor one in others.

Mr. Truman has indicated he
will need convincing, too.

RancherInjured

Trying To Rescue

Child On Road
Louie Hutto, prominent Coa-

homa rancher, was in a serious
condition at the Big Spring Hos-

pital Thursday followinp injur-
ies sustained when struck by a
car as he attempted to rescue his
granddaughter from the highway
In Coahoma Wednesday at 5:30
p. m.

He sustainedseverehead injur-
ies and a fractured right leg and'
had not regained consciousness
Thursday noon.

Lt Vance L. Teague,driver of
the automobile, who was enroute
to California at the time of the
mishap, stopped to give aid, ac-

cording to reports.
Witnesses said Mr. Hutto had

seen the car approaching as-- his
granddaughter,Frances Barber,-- 4,
crossedthe highway at the inter-
sectionin Coahoma. He dashedon-

to the street in attempt to shield
the child. As the machine veered,
Franceswas missed butMr. Hutto
was in its path.

He was rushed here for emer-
gency treatmentat the hospital.

The child is the daughter of
John Thomas Barber, " overseas
with the marines and Mrs. Barber,
the former Marion Hutto.

Future Homemakers
Elect New President

Marie Frazier has been elected
president of the Big Spring chap-
ter of the Future Homemakersof
America following Its meeting
Wednesdayafternoon.

Other officers namedwere Nan-
cy Hooper, vice president, Mary
Beth Morgan, secretary, Bitsy
Jones,treasurer, and Millie Balch,
reporter.

The club will meet the first day
of eachmonth.. Initial project will
be to sell candy,hot dogs, peanuts,
etc., at the home football games,
starting Friday evening. Proceeds
will go to the department, which
has five homemakingclasses.

ing program will include the
placing of hardware cloth and 24
gauge galvanized metal at points
of entry usedby the rodents.Each
building will be sealedagainst the
rats, and in addition poison will
be' placed to exterminate allmice
left within the building.

The poison used is a powerful
one released last spring after
three years of researchby the De-

partment of "Health. The poison,
called 1080, kills the rats in-

stantaneously, causingthem to die
before they have time to return to
their holes. Harris said that the
poison Is also very toxic to hu-

mans, and for that reason utmost
care must be employed In Its use,
and advisedagainst its use In resi-
denceswhere there are" children.

The workers stated further that
all harborage spots in alleyways

Tax Cut
To Pass
Solons
House Demands

To ApproveAll

Atomic Deals
By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST

WASHINGTON, Oct 11 UP)

A drive to give congressfirm con-

trol over the" atomic bomb began
today in the house military com-

mittee. x
m

Backed by most republican and

a few democraticmembers,it took
the form of an amendmentto for-

bid a proposedatomic energy com-

mission from dealing with foreign
governments in any way that
might allow the bomb secret to
leak out.

Any such dealings could be car-

ried on only with specific approval
of congress.

As drafted by the administra-
tion, the pending bill to set up the
commission would permit it to
grant foreign licenses for atomic
experiments if the president ap-

proved.
Another amendment drafted by

a group of committee members
would forbid the president him-

self to give the bomb secret to a
foreign government without con-

gressional approval.
There is no question In the com-

mittee that Mr. Truman now.has
authority to do as he pleases'With
the secret, but there is strong
sentiment In favor of- - removing
this power and giving it exclusive-
ly to.congress.

As it now stands, the bill un-

dertakes primarily to control do-

mestic use and experimentation.It
calls for creation of a nine-memb- er

commission appointed by the
president, with the consentof the
senate, to exercise rigid controls.

The commission would have
power to requisition property and
materials, including ore fields
from which uranium is extracted.

By The AssociatedPress
.The nation's strike lines held

at around the 450,000 mark to-

day, only a small decreasein 24
hours, as fresh labor disputes al
most offset the return of 42,000
Workers to jobs in textile plants.

As new shutdowns in the six-sta-te

soft coal strike area forced
additional thousandsto the ranks,
of idle, bituminous operators and
United Mine Workers Union rep-

resentatives failed to agree on a
compromise proposal to end the
21-d-ay expanding work stoppages.

Secretary of Labor Schwellen-bac- h

again summoned the con-

ferees into session today to at-

tempt to settle the dispute be-

tween the operators and John L-- .

Lewis' United Mine Workers. The
disputants, he said, are not far
apart in their controversy over
recognition of the UMW Fore-
men's Union, and he expressed
hope that "they should be able to
agree."

The secretary was expected to
report to President Truman today
on the progress of the negotia-
tions. Failure of settlement isex-

pected to see a. further spread of
stoppagesin the coal pits. Already
some 188,000 miners have walked
out from nearly half of the coun-
try's soft coal mines.

Although Lewis said he would
call off the strikes If the opera-
tors would agree to negotiate on

and yards will be clearedout and
all rat burrows will be sprayed
with cyano gas.

In explaining the necessity for
such a program, Harris declared
that within the past threemonths,
Big Spring has had 56 cases of
typhus reported, and pointed out
that San Antonio, a city whose
population is many times that of
Big Spring, had only 100 cases
over a 12 month period.

The men added further that
four out of every dozen rats from
Big Spring tested in state labora-
tories showed positive infection.
They declared that if as much as
five per cent infection shows up
an imme'diate program lr set up.

The new permanent program is
operated on much the same'plan
as that of the temporary plan used
earlierin the fall.

Want

Strike Lines
At 450,000

Here To Remove Rats

PATTbN LEAVES THIRD ARMY Gen. George S. Pat-to-n

(left) hands Third army banner to Lt. Gen. Lucian
Truscottas'he relinquishedcommandof the Third to Tru-scot-t..

Ceremonywas at Bad Toelz, Germany, Oct. 7X

PhotobyWilliam C. Allen, AssociatedPressphotographer.
(AP Wirephoto by Radio Oct. 10 from Paris).--

TOKYO, Oct. 11 (ff) General
MacArthur gave orders for sweep-

ing social and political reforms in
Japantoday and announcedplans
for sending home 1,250,000 Amerl--

Hold

the recognition issue, the opera-

tors rejected the'proposal. They
said if they negotiated, they want--

ed to protect their present opposi
tion to bringing the foremen into
the Lewis union. They maintain
that foremen andother supervis-
ory employesare part of manage-

ment.
In Hollywood, the picketing of

Warner Brothers studio appeared
headed for a showdown. Movie
strike leaders called20,000 AFL
aircraft workers into the picket
lines in front of the studio's main
gate but only some 400 appeared.
Five hundred officers were sum-

moned to maintain order. Sheriff
Eugene Biscailuz said if the air-
craft workers'picketed the studio
they would be subject to immedi-
ate arrest.

There was no improvement in
the serious strike of 35,000 to 60,-0- 00

AFL Longshoremen in New
York harbor. Union officials who
urged membersof six local unions
to return to work were booed at
a stormy meeting inBrooklyn last
night.

More than 350 ships were idle
and redeployment of troops was
delayed as the world's busiest
harbor felt the effects of the 11--
day lod walkout. The War Ship
ping Administration said ships
would sail to Europe without car-
go. Thousandsof tons have piled
up as a result of the strike.

The only bright spot on the la-
bor front was the return of 42,000
CIO textile print and dye workers
to 284 plants in New Jersey, New
York- - and Pennsylvania after set-
tlement of a wage dispute. The
strike started on Sept 27.

Subsidy Payments
Made To Applicants

Subsidiary payments amounting
to $5,462.89for salesthrough July,
August and September have been
paid 104 applicants through-- the
AAA office here.

A total of 64io cwts. of whole
milk and 14910 pounds of butter
fat was representedin the produc-
tion total for the three months
period.

Whole milk brought 55 centsper
cwt, and butter fat 13' cents a
pound in the sales.

Expected
By Night

L

BoysHomeSoon,
Mac Announces

Mark

Bomb

ME

can soldiers from the Pacific thea-

ter in the next six months.
The Americans will return to

the United States at the rate of
approximately a quarterof a mil-

lion a month, leaving by the end
of March only 400,000 occupation
and garrison troops in the entire
far flung Pacific 'theater.

The announcement further re-

ducedthe number of troops which
the Allied commander expects to
keep in Japan. Previously he es
timated 200,000 troops would be
sufficient, but today's announce
men't disclosed that 200,000 would
do the job both for Japan and
Korea. The total would include
four combat divisions on Japan
and two on Korea. The balance
would be au service and occupa-

tion force specialists.
MacArthur met Premier Shide-ha-ra

for an hour late today, tell-

ing the new Japanesegovernment
head that the five major reforms
neededin Japanwould necessitate
revision of the constitution and
that:

"I expect you' to Institute them
as rapidly as they can be assimi-

lated."
MacArthur likewise put it

squarely up to take
prompt and "vigorous" action to
see that the Japanesepeople are
clothed,-fe- and housedduring the
coming winter.

The meeting, at MacArthur's
headquarters and initiated by
Shidehara shortly after he had
completed his cabinet and called
on the emperor,came shortly after
the allied supremecommanderhad
directed the Japanesegovernment
to reportwithin 90 daysalL foreign
exchangeassets,including private
holdings and foreign properties of
the imperial household.

Allied headquarters also an-

nounced revocation of permission
to the Japaneseto operate an air
courier and liaison transport serv-

ice. The job will be taken over
by' American airmen.

Cost of the war to Japan from
July, 1937,to its end was indicated
by the commercial dally paper,
Nippon Dahgyo, which said the
Japanesefunded borrowings at the
end of July, 1945, amounted to
114,289,000,000 yen ($0,019,206,-666-).

The reforms which MacArthur
told Shidehara must be made in
carrying out surrenderterms In-

cluded votes for women, labor
unionization, liberalization of edu-
cation, abolition of all secret gov-

ernmental police and revision of
industrial monopolies.

The order for the report on for
eign exchangeassetswas the sixth
step the--Allied commandhastaken
in bringing about tignt coniroi ot
Nipponesefinances.

ELECTED FFA HEAD
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 11 (IP) A

Dixon, III., farmer and
stockman, J. Glyndon Stuff, was
elected president of the Future
Farmers of America at the closing
sessionoKhe 18th annual conven--
tion yesterday. 1

HouseMeetsTwo

Hours Early To

StartSlashing
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11 m

A $5,350,000,000 tax cut for In-

dividuals and business in 1948
was approved overwhelmingly
by the house today. It will now
be referredto the senatefor ap-

proval.

By FRANCIS M. LE MAY
WASHINGTON, Oct 11

(AP) The housecalled its
membersto work two hours
earlier than usual today in
an effort to pass before
nightfall a $5,300,000,000tax
cutting bUl.

The measure, which also must
be approved by the senate,would
do this beginning January1:

1. Guarantee every individual
income tax payer a reduction of
at least 10 per cent Total cuts
for individuals) would amount to
$2,627,000,000.

2. Sweep 12,000,000 low Income
personsoff income tax rolls com-
pletely;. When the war ended
there were approximately 50,000,-00-0

individual taxpayers.
3. Lower corporation tax burdens

$1,888,000,000by trimm.ing the el
fective rate of the war-impos- ed

excess profits tax-fro- 855 to 601

per cent; reducing the combined
corporation normal and surtax
from 40 -- per cent to 36; and re-
pealing next July 1 the declared
value capital stocks tax. The bill
calls for repeal of the excess prof-
its tax,-Ja-n. 1, 1947.

4. Cut back next July I tha
high wartime excise levies on
suchthings as liquor, furs, jewel-
ry, luggage and cosmetics, at a
saving of $5535,000,000to consum-
ers in the lasthalf of 1946. Some
$160,000,000 in taxes on floor
stocks under excises also would
be refunded to business.

5. Repealthe $5 automobile us
tax, nextJuly 1, relieving the bur-
den on automobileownersbjr$140
000,000.

The legislation also freezes tha
social security tax In 1946 at on
per cent eachon employesand em-
ployers. Without the freeze this
tax would jump January1 to "L5

per cent
'The bill cameto the housefloor

at 9 a. m. (CWT) undera. rule vir-nia-lly

barring any changes.' At
the requestof the ways and means
committee which. wrote the meas-

ure the rules committee laid out
procedureprohibiting amendments
unless approved by the ways and
meansgroup.

FrenchNotTreating

PrisonersAccording

To GenevaRules

FRANKFURT. GermanyOct 11
UP) U. S. headquarters suspend-
ed today the transfer of any fur-
ther German prisoners to the
French after the International Red
Cross charged that captives in
French hands were suffering from
malnutrition and not being-- treated
according to the Geneva conven-
tion.

The American army has turned
over to the French approximately
700,000 prisoners-o-f war for work
in rehabilitating France.An agree-
ment was signed last spring for
the transferof 1,300,000.

The International Red Crosswas
reported authoritatively to have
made representations to the U. S.
army a week agoabout widespread
malnutrition among German pris-
oners fn French camps they had
investigated.

The representations. were said
to have accusedthe French ofnot
living up to terms of the agree-
ment

City Men To Honor

T. & P. President
Men of Big. (Spring will honoe

W. G. Vollmer, president of tha
Texas and Pacific Railway com-
pany, at a dinner on Oct 23 at tha
Settles.

The time has been set for 7:30
p. m., and reservations are now
being acceptedat the chamber of
commerceoffice.

Vollmer was here recently and
community leaders prevailed upon
him to return soon in order that
a gathering might be arranged.

Chamber officials urged that
reservations be made promptly.
The affair will be held In the Set-
tles ballroom.

GRICE RETURNS
Justice or "Peace Waller Grlca

returned early Wednesdayfrom a
businesstrip to. Dallas.



Two

Ciarinda Sanders, 'Capt. T: A. Harris
ExchangeVows In DoubffRlng Ceremony.,

Formal CeremonySaid By Candlelight
At The First Baptist Church
Gowned3 in traditional white bridal satin, Clarinda Mary

Sanders,daughterof Mrs. Annie Lea Sanders,becamethe
bride of Capt T. A. Harrisitson'of Mr. andMrs. T; A. Harris
of Sinton, Sundayeveningin the First Baptist church.

The double ring ceremonywas performed by Herbert
Newman, minister of the Big Spring Church of Christ, be-

fore an altar'bankedwith basketsof pink gladioli and roses
and fern. Candles set in tall candelabrawere lighted by
SusanHouser who was dressedin pink satin and.lace. Sec
tions reserved for the family
were marked with bows of
pink satin ribbon.

Helon Blount, soloist, sang "Be-
cause" and "I Love Thee" 'by
Grieg, accompaniedby Mrs. J. P.
Kenney at the organ, who also
played the traditional wedding
inarches.

Given in marriage byher great-tincl- e.

John 3". Lochabay of Del
Bio, the bride wore a wedding
Sown of white slipper satin fash-
ioned with a tight-fittin- g basque
and a sweetheart neckline. The
tight sleevesextended into points
owr the wrists. The full satin skirt
swept into a train.
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ad aT to taka. Contain eothins harm-fs-L

If tfc m firrt bottU doctn't abow yen
faa atopic, aasr war to Iom boiler wtlcbt
jul bfj regain alMuhtr, mora craecfnl
arraa. ratera Mm apty boula ad sat

Collins Bros, end all other
(adv.)

A Bowlful of
Health

for your children'slunch!
Oaetin of
SMftpltKoae
tin milk
'rwat--r

alike four
portion

delicious
oup.
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The two-tiere- d finger-ti-p length
veil of bridal illusion fell from a
heart-shape-d tiara of seed pearls
edged with ruffle of illusion. The
bridal bonquet was a fan formed
of white illusion, white gladioli
and orange blossomswith a white
orchid at the base.The whole ar-

rangement was showered with
white satin ribbon and orange
blossoms. The bouquetwas carried
over a small Bible given to the
bride when she was a little girl by
her grandmother.

For something old she wore a
diamondand pearl necklacewhich
was 160 years old and
to her cousin, Lydia Wcrther of
San Antonio. Something borrowed
was a hand-mad- e point lace hand-
kerchief which belonged to Mrs.
Florence B. Hall of Eden. Some-
thing blue was a blue ribbon.

Attendants were Mrs. Frances
Hendrick, as matron of honor,
Juanita McCulIough as maid of
honor, and Dorothy Dean Sain and
DeAlva McAlister as bridesmaids.
AH wore identical dressesdesign-
ed with pink satin skirts with a
band of pink lace at the hem. The
basqueswere mae of pink lace-ani- l

ended in a peplum. They
wore small pink satin hats edged

Try It As A SauceBase
for mcatbaf,spaghetti,eggs,

iseaxooa.iaiCK,ncnanazesiy.
There'snobettersauce!

cm

Smart Big Spring Woman

Sefeeted variety

broadcloth

belonged

CRos

M

.4RS.
(Photo by Bradshaw)

with horsehair braid forming a
halo.

Their bouquetswere fans form
ed of white feathers with clusters
of pink carnationsat the base,and
showeredwith pink satin ribbons.

Flower eirls were ueiores
Balrd and Patricia Rogers who
wore identical dressesof pink net
deslnned 4n the colonial drop--
shoulder style. They carried bas
kets of pink .satin filled with
flower petals. Ronnie Burnham,
the ring bearer, wore a white sat-

in shirt and black velve trousers
and the two rings were placed on
a white satin pillow.

Capt. Mike Hocrger acted as
Harris, S c, Paul Graham, Lt.
Harris S 1-- c, Paul Graham, Lt.
Murray Stahl and Lt Bill Book-
man.

Following the ceremony a re-

ception was held at the bride's
home. The large white, three-tiere- d

wedding cake was decorated
with a cluster of small white flow-
ers sprayed with white satin rib-
bons. The table was laid with a
Cl'uny lace cloth and was.centered
with an oval-shap- ed arrangement
of Tailsman roses.Mrs. Elton Tay-

lor served the wedding cake, and
Mrs. O. T. Arnold presided at the
punch service. Edith Harris, sis-

ter of the bridegroom, was at the
guest registery. The buffet held an
arrangement of pink asters and
baby chrysanthemums.

For her going away costume,
Mrs. Harris selecteda dark brown
Swansdown suit designed with a
three quarter length coat which
had a gathered.waistline. With it

For the

argo s

SpectatorPump
In black suede with laclc calf heel

and foe ... trim and handsome

. . . ideal for tailored wear.
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T.A.HARRIS- -

she wore a.gllet of soft, forest
green embroidered with sequins
in cerise, gold and dark gr,een.

She had a small tailored powder
puff hat of brown felt "and her
other accessorieswere brown. Her
corsagewas a white orchid.

Mrs. Harris was graduated from
Big Spring highschool and attend-
ed Texas Technological college in
Lubbock. She was a member of
Beta SigmaPhi.

Capt.Harris was graduatedfrom
Lamesa high school, and entered
the army, air corps in 1041. He
served for two years in Ireland
and in Germany-- in the infantry.
He is now stationed at Camp
Swift.

Following the ...reception the
couple left for Austin where they
are at home temporarily at the
StephenF. Austin-hote- l.

Out-of-to- guests presentfor
the ceremony were Mrs. Florence
B. Hall, Eden; Mrs. T. "A. Harris,
Sr., Sinton; Edith Harris, Pharr;'
Jack Harris, S Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Spikes, Lamesa; F. H. Lan-Tia-

Midland; Capt. and Mrs. W.
S. Lanham, Mary, Gloria and,
Buddy, San Angelo; Mrs. Laura
Russell and Miss Hazel Lochabay
of San Angelo; Stella Mae Lan-
ham, Washington, D. C: and Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Lochaby of Del
Rio.

New RadiosTo Sell
At About 1942 Price

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (p)
New radio sets will sell for about
the same as. in 1942, OPA "an-

nounced today.
The agency granted price in-

creases averaging about 12 per
cent to manufacturers. But it
said .that with few exceptions
wholesalersand retailers would be
required to absorb the increase.

Rainfall Breaks Dry
Spell, Rio GrandeOn
Year's First Big Rise

LAREDO, Oct. 11 ()-Hea- vy

rainfalls in South Texas, which
started last Mondav. not onlv hrnkp
a protracted drouth and extreme
ly not spell, but put the Rio
Grande river on its first big rise
in a year, providing necessarywa-
ter for irrigation purposes, for
Laredo and the lower Rio Grande
valley.

The rainfall also ereatlv aided
the dry farming areas of "the .La
redo district where tomato and
sweet pepperplants and seedbeds
of Bermuda onions were given
scant irrigation from reservoirs.

The tomatoesand sweetpeppers
are now assured ofmakine eooH
yields of fruit, while the onions in
seedbedsWill be ready for the
transplanting of approximately 5,-0- 00

acresof plants.

SAY YOU SAW IT' IN
THE HERALD

"Pin-Worm- s

Can'tGet
MY Child!

Better learn the Truth, Mother!

Keeent medical reports rereal-tha- t an
amazingnumber of children (and grown-
ups too) may be victims of Pin-Wor-

often without auspectinewhat is wronel
And thesepests,living and erowintrinside
thehuman body, can causereal distress.

Sowatch out for thewarning signs that
may mean Pin-Wor- especially the

itch. If yon suspectthis
Sely infection, ct JAYNE'S P-- rfeht
sway and follow the directions.

.P-- is the nameof the ri tab-
lets developed by thelaboratoriesof Or. D.
Jayne & Son, after years of patient

The small, easy-to-ta- P-- tablet
act in a specialway to remove n.

Satisfactionguaranteedoryour money back.

Aik your drossutiPW for PinWonil

Fall Visits Continue In Forsan
' FORSAN. Oct. 11 (Spl) Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Klahr and Sharon
Ann were in Kermlt visiting Cecil
Klahr.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph'Wood and
son, Cufnmings, of Colorado City
visited the Walter Gressetts and
the Larkin LongshoresSunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Longshore
and Roy were in Sterling City re-

cently with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dunn visited

with relatives over the weekendin
San Angelo.

Pvt Billy Joe McAlpine was a
Forsan visitor recently. He is sta-
tioned at Ft. Lewis, Wash.

Rev. and .Mrs. S. C. Crumley,
Jr., and son of Austin are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wash.

Mr. and Mrs". Rufus Rogers of
Elbow were guests Tuesday night
in the R. C. Hazlewood home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Fairchild
were in Temple recently for a few

Music ClulrOpens

Year With Social
The Music Study club opened

its year's activities with a lunch-
eon Thursday in the home of Mrs.
H. G. Keaton. The social commit-
tee icluded Mrs. Keaton, Mrs. J.
P. Kenney and Mrs. C. W. Norman.

The luncheon tables were dec-

orated with yellow and white
daisies andplaces were marked
with small gold lyres. The rooms
were decoratedwith bowls of col-

ored daisies.--'
Following the luncheon a busi-

ness meeting was held with Mrs.
G. H. Wood presiding, at which
plans for the coming year were
made. Yearbooks were distribut-
ed.

Thoseattending were Mrs. Wiley
Curry, Roberta Gay, Mrs. Roy
Green, Mrs. G. T. Hall,. Mrs. J.. E.
Hardesty, Mrs. Ernest Hock, Mrs.
Morris Jarratt. Mrs. C. C. Jones,
Mrs. J. P. Kenney, Mrs. H. G.
Keaton,Mrs. Larson Lloyd, Mrs. L.
S. McDowell, Mrs. R. V. Middle-to- n,

Mrs, C. W. Norman, Mrs. Hal
Runyan,Miss Elsie Willis, Mrs. G.
H. Wood and Mrs. Kirby Parsons
who attended as a .new member.

Hyperion. Club Meets
At Buffet Luncheon
With Mrs. R. T. Piner

Mrs. R. T. Piner was hostessto
the Hyperion club for Its first
meeting of Uhe year at a buffet
luncheon. Mrs. J. H, Greenepre-
sided.

Mable Smith, a guest, gave two
vocal solos, accompaniedby Mrs.
Wiley Curry.

Mrs. Oble Bristow, Mrs. Cliff
Wiley and Mrs. K. H. McGibbon
were presented as new members.

The table centerpiece was
formed of autumn fruits and vege-

tables arranged on a tray.
Presentwere Mrs. CharlesAbele,

Mrs. Bristow,-- Mrs.' R. L. Beale,
"Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs. J. G.
Carner, Mrs. Wiley Curry, Mrs."

J. A. Coffee, Mrs. J. H. Greene,'
Mrs. Lee Hanson, Mrs. E. B. Mc
Cormick, Airs. K. H. McGibbon,
Mrs. Shine Philips, Mrs. Robert
Piner, Mrs. Verd Van Gicson,Mrs.
C. Vf. Wasson, Mrs. GeorgeWilke,
Mrs. Cliff Wiley, Mrs. Roger Hef-ley- ,

Mrs. B. Reaganand Mrs. J. B
Young.

Mrs. R. L. Pritchett
Hostess At Luncheon
To Sew, ChatterClub

Mrs. R. L. Pritchett was hostess
to the Sew and Chitter club when
It met Wednesdayfor a covered
dish luncheon.

Mrs. C. Y. Clinkscales, Mrs. R.
F. Bluhm andMrs. Pritchett,,cele
brated their birthdays, and were
presentedwith gifts.

The dining table was centered
with the lighted birthday cake,
surrounded with arrangements of
fall flowers.

Guestsat the meeting were Mrs.
Bertha Ann Pritchett and Mrs.
Dock McQuain.

Entertainment was bridge and
sewing.

Members attending were Mrs.
Ches Anderson, Mrs. Clayton Mc-
carty, Mrs. Garner McAdams, Mrs.
H. V. Crocker, Mrs. Herbert John-
son, Mrs. Louis Murdock, Mrs. M.
Weaver,Mrs. Ted Phillips, Mrs. M.
S. Beale, Mrs. G. L. James, Mrs.
Clinkscales,Mrs. Bluhm and Mrs.
Pritchett.

Mrs. Johnson will bo the next
hostess.

New
CreamDeodorant

. Safely helps

StopPerspiration

8

Doesnot irritate skin.Doesnot
rot dresses and men's shirts
Preventsunder-ar- odor
Helpsstop perspiritioti sifely
A pure,white,antiseptic,stain-
lessvanishingcream.
No waitingto dry. Can beused
right aftershaving.
Awarded Approval Seal of
American InstituteofLaunder
ing harmless to fabric. Use
Arnd regularly.
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days,
Miss Haroldine West visited her

sister, Mrs. Johnnie Nasworthy, in
San Angelo.

SSgt.John KIrby, a relative of
Mrs. John Cardwell, was a visitor
last week in the Gardwell home.
He was accompanied to Odessa
Monday afternoon by Mr. and Mrs.
Cardwell, after which he returned
to the Marfa army air field. Kirby
has just returnedfrom 22 months
in England where he was at a
supply base of the Eighth air
force.

Mrs. D. H. Holden and son left
Tuesday, for Ticonderoga,N. Y., to
visit with her husband'sparents.

Mrs. LU Johnson and Bebe are
home from a few weeks visit in
Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews of
Odessa were, weekend guests of
Mrs. Vera Harris and Mrs. James
Craig."

District VFW Meet
Attended By Bigv

Spring Members
Local representativesof the Ray

E. Fuller Post 2013 of the VFW
and the VFW Auxiliary attendeda
meeting of District Sevenat Sweet
water Wednesday evening. The
meeting was held at the armory
building.

Plans were given by Mrs. Mar-
garet Barnett, president of Dis-

trict Seven,for the organizationof.
an auxiliary post for Sweetwater.
At the same time, Nov. 4 was set
as the date for the district meet-
ing to be held In Sweetwater.

Attending from this area were
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Barnett, Mr.
and Mrs. Buck Allen Hull, comr
mander and president of the local
post and auxiliary, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Ai Thurman, Mrs. Mary Ehl--

tman, Bill Hunter, district com
mander from Coahoma, Dimple
Sue Hunter of Coahnma and Mrs.
Gladys Hunter of Coahoma--

S lC and Mrs. Leon Pearce
from Atlanta, Ga., are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Dewey Queen.Pearce
has beenreleased from the navy
after three years service, 18
months of which were spent over-
seas. Mrs. Pearce is the former
Doris Queen. They plan to go to
Paducah from here to visit
Pearce'smother. , "'

WOHEN'38to52'i
, areyou embarramdby

HOT FLASHES?

.If you suffer from hot flashes,'
feel weak, nervous, hlchstrunir.

& bit "blue at times due to the func-
tional "mlddle-oge- " period peculiar to
women try this greatmedicine Lydla
E. Plnlcnam's Vegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms. Plnfcham's
Compound hxlfs natme. It's one of
the best known medicines for this
purpose.Follow label directions.

Priced Jo Include 20 lax

55- - TEXAS.

GREATEST

JEWELERS

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds n
Social CalendarOf EventsFor Wee!

THURSDAY
CREDIT'WOMEN'S CLUB will havea bingo party beginningat 8 p.a

at the Settles, room four. ,
X.Y.Z. CLUB meets at 7:30 p. m. at the Settles for a dinner parti

with Mrs. Charles Staggsand Mrs. Elvis McCrary as hosteweH
FRIDAY

ROOK CLUB meets at 3 p. m. In the home s. D. C Sadler.
SATURDAY

MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM meetsat 3:30 with MrT. Cecil Colltaffl
1D30 HYPERION CLUB will meetwltB Mrs. R. B. G. Cowperfor lunch

eon.
HOWARD COUNTY H.D. CLUB meetsat 2 p. m. la the homedemoa

stration agent's office.

Kill Kare Klub
Meets For Bridge

Mrs. Roy Lassiter was hostess
to the Kill Kare Klub' when it
met for bridge.

Mrs. Watson Hammond won
high score, arid Mrs. Ollie Ander-
son bingoed. .

Attending were Mrs. Hammond,
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Roy Tidwell,
Mrs. Carl Madison, Mrs. Elvis
McCrary, Mrs. Bob Satterwhite
and Mrs. Rufus Miller.

Next hostesswill be Mrs. Carl
Madison on Oct. 22.

Otto Shultz is visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Shultz.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C Bass have
their son, Prentiss, and Mrs. Bass
as their guests.They arrived' Mon-
day, andwill leave next week when
Bass will report to Fort Ord, Calif.,
port of embarkation.

&

4cfzvffes
at the USO

THURSDAY

6:15 Hospital visiting hour.
- 9:00 Bingo; phone' call hoa

FRIDAY
8:30 General activities.

SATURDAY
8:00 General activities.

ChestColds
To Relieve Misery

Rub on Tested

f4ffWMV

WICKS
VVapoRui

imJ6i&
American's Flagships provide convenient flights dally
'to New York, and also link Big Springwith:

'WASHINGTON . MEMPHIS NASHVUIX
TULSA CHICAGO BOSTON ;

'IOS ANGELES MEXICO CITY
i

And Many Other CIUm r

Ticket Office: Airport Terminal
.

For Rtservatloni Pkoaa1160

AmericanAirlines System
THE NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL HOUTE OF THE FlASSBtfS
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NEWS
ALBUMS

MS-46- 1 StraussWaltzes
Played by Bob Stanley
and his orchestra.

iIS-46-8 Russell Bennett con-
ducts his original arrange-
ments of Broadway Hits of
Today.

MS-46- 7 Dinner Music --t
Played byKel Murrays!
and his orchestra.

271 Hawaiian Songs
Sung bv Dorothy Lamour
with Dick Mcjntlrc and, his
Harmony Hawalians.

C-2- 9 JazzAs It ShouldBe Played
Bix Bciderbegke

A-- 3 New American Jazz
The Capital Jazzzmen.

254 Rimslcy Korsakor
Suite from Le Can D'ori"
Dimitri Mitropoulous
conducting the Minneapolis
"Symphony. Orchestra

THE

RECORD SHOP

211 Main St

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In. Big Spring"

Insurance- Loans
Heal Estate Loans
No Brokerage Fee

Auto Loans
Estate Sales

Complete Insurance'
Service

.208 Runnels Ph. 195

J

Dksk

Lames Highway

Stamps and BcnAi

Auditor ScoresOpen Cases
On Justice Court Docket

Action looking toward accouunt-in-g

for the status of undisposed
cases in justice court is suggested
by Sedgwick'& Co., San Angelo,
auditors, in the annual County of
Howard audit iiled with the com-

missionerscourt
The auditor pointed to a

unsatisfactory" condition of
the" docket, showing
"criminal cases still open for some
reason andor unpaid at Dec. 31,
1944" in the number of 332 cases.

Such cases, tabulated by years,
are as follows: 1941, 123; 1942,64;
1943, 78; and 1944, 67.

The auditor called the court's
attention-H-o the law which re
quires that the "amount of all fees,
commissions and compensations
earned" but "not collected, to-

gether with the name of the party
owing said fees, commissionsand

should be made to

GRIN AND BEAR IT
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" And now while Dr. Snodgress is busy out the
Jones'domesticproblem, I have a messagefrom our sponsor"

PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

We carry a good stock of new Factory Partsand our

mechanics are thoroughly experienced anddepend-ahte-.

TRY US

CO. -
DeSoto and, Plymouth Dealer

215 E. 3rd "' Phone1856

MR. COTTON FARMER

Why pay $30.00per bale for picking your cotton when

the Boone CottonHarvester will gatheryour crop for

$2.50 per bale.

See The Boone Cotton Harvester
Mounted ReadyTo HarvestToday

- We Also Have the Following Machines in Stock"

CreamSeparators

Gasoline Engines

ConcreteMixers

Breaking Plows

..SALES

"gen-
erally

criminal

compensations"

S;eAZZt.

fSwJ

'

working

Wind Mills.

Pump Jacks

FeedMills

Mold Board Plows

SERVICE

Phone1471

Whirlwind Terracers

GEO. OLDHAM

IMPLEMENT CO.

4mmarrM&M&XnX2GZZJaV&Amtwz.fmjr,"f-ZQ&- &

CLARK MOTOR

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,

the court at the end of eachyear.
It was a further suggestion that
the court determine if there is
"negligenceon the part of any of-

ficer chargedwith the dutyto col-

lect suchfees."
Outside of insufficient informa-

tion concerning these open cases,'
the auditor's report approved all
other'affairs.

Some of the highlights from the
audit were:

Howard county spent $207,702
in 1944, by funds as follows: Jury
$9,253, roadandbridge $108,859,
general $36,086, road and bridge
refunding $4,879, special road and
bridge refunding $5,038, road and
bridge special $125, permanent
Improvements $3,631, courthouse
and jail warrants $1,100, viaduct
$185, and officers salary $41,568.

During the year the county
bought $5,000 in government

By Lichty
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SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

If you needto

60HOUP
ftEOBiOOO!

DueTo Monthly Lassos
If you Iom so much during monthly
periodsthatyou feelsoweak:, "dragged
out" this maybedueto low blood-iro- n

bo try Lydla E. pinkham's takxtsone of the greatestblood-iro- n tonicsyou con buy. Plnkbam's Tablets ara
also famous to help relieve symptoms
of monthly functional disturbances.
Follow label directions.

Lvfia L'Piskfeai'sTA8l?S

GEORGE K.

STAYTON
Attorney-At-La- w

Notary Public

511 PetroleumBIdg.

Phone1711

FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING

K. Ii Manuel Phone1668
1804 Scurry

I INVITE YOU
To See Me In My New

Place
QUICK LUNCH

jerry Metcalfe
. 209 Main

, Jessie J. Morgan
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Fire, Automobile, Casualty

' INSURANCE
Savings Thru Dividends

CITY, FARM and RANCH

LOANS
Phone1095

206 Lester Fisher Bldg.
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bonds and converted $25,000 of

bondsinto cash.
The tax collector's office

handled a total of $250,701 during
the year, of which $147,077 was
in taxes and $98,801 in automobile'
license fees. Other offices handled
much smaller amounts for fees,
fines, etc.

The general fund's chief item
was for paupercare and welfare
work. This totaled $9,584 and in-

cludes appropriations for the
health unit and case worker. Of
the road andbridge fund's ' dis-

bursement, 50,101 went for sal-

aries andwages, the commission-
ers receiving $6,972, and the bal-
ancefor wage earners.In addition,
commissionersdrew down $1,200
for car. expense.

Out of this samefund, materials
and supplies cost $24,451, gas,and
oil $5,899, tires and repairs $3,-68- 9,

construction 'contracts $12,-26- 5,

and hew equipment $3,165.
Common school districts of the

county had receipts of $136,208,
including a .starting balance of
$20,763, and expended $107,891.
Thus therewasnearly an..?8,000
increase In the balance.

sBs-sf-
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roofings, i.7o
Fine for corn cribs, cMeUnhouns

ond oJh.r small building,. Noll,

end e.m.nf Inc. Cover, 100 . fU
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WARDS THICK TAB

SHINGLES f- -? 7.05
Beautify your homo with Thick

Tab Shingle,! They're

; : ; easy to lay.

Handy
Friction

Wf(&jGjiBA k Tape '

12c
Made of strong cotton fabric : ; t
tacky, For shop or
household use. No. 4 roll.

y-Jlm ic
Here's the cure for the bulb

snatehersin your famjiyl 25-- and
Stock up now!

MU
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssH

Purpose
Shovel

1.49
A hollow back shovel with split

"DM wood handle : , : 48 Inch

sandedhandle.BuynowatWardi!
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Rough On Rats

New Formula Kills
Rats In 3 Minutes

A poison so deadly that rats die
before they can get back to their
holes after taking it, will be used
In a new extermination campaign
being"undertakenhere with the aid
of the United StatesPublic Health
Service.

Terry Lowrcy and Joe Albright,
sanitarians with USPHS, today
launch a hew drive on rats in the
businessarea. The campaignshas
a three-fol- d purpose: 1) to ex-

terminate rats, 2) to eliminate
parasites from them through use
of DDT, and 3) to check trapped
rats 'for parasites.

To be usedin the work is a com-
paratively new formula known as
1080. It is so effective that all
businessoperatorsare askedto re-

move any and all pets from the
building while the formula is out
All a cat or dog has to do is to
pick up a rat which has died from
It in order to be stricken fatally.

Formula 1080 is an odorless and
tasteless liquid which has some
peculiar attraction for rats. Tests
have shown that they actually pre-
fer it to water. It Is placed in
small paper containers In places
ordinarily accessibleonly to rats
and ls all accounted for by the
sanitarians.

In one Odessa cafe recently, the
operator counted11 rats which,had
died before they could get back
to their holes, for the lethal dose
takes effect frequently in three
minutes. One place near Lam-
pasas picked

t
up approximately

200 dead ratsafter 1080 had been
left out for them one night.

Lowrey and Albright will start
their work today by setting traps
in a few areasand by dusting oth-

er business establishments with
DDT. Trapped rodents will be
combed for parasites (fleas, etc.)
and these sent to the state health

'Have new beauty for your

Shingles!They're self-spacin-g,

It

fel-flfeL- s

JmBSKWmM-Sli-

nt

andecment

Carpenters?
Lumber
Crayon

oen C

For soft lumber. Your choice of
color red, biue or Buy

now at Ward, low prices!

MM Ru"29e

rule with button for
automaticrecoil Handy for car-

pentersandmachinistsAt

Clear-to-p

Electric

fttVjy''jJssssCTJ Fuses!

Heatproof, shockproof. U. Ap-

proved. have your choiee-o- f

20, 25, 30 amperesires.

"k For of other values
shopIn ourcatalog department.

1

department laboratory for classi-

fication to determine if they arc
typhuscarrlers. Rats also will be
trappedat other points in the coun-

ty to a better picture of exto-parasi- tc

distribution.
While here, USPHS reprcsenta--i

tives plan to train two men In

rodent control one as a specialist
ior the city and the other forrural
areas.

The service,madepossiblcon an
emergency basis because of the
recent typhus epidemic here, is
free. Lawrence city-coun- ty

health unit sanitarian,urgedpublic
cooperationand reiterated the re-

quest that pets be removed from
buildings until after the program
is complete.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct
10 UP) If Jimmy Trower's pig

win a prize at the New
Mexico State Fahv it won't be be-

causeJimmy didn't try.
animal was barred at the

scales because it was six pounds
over the 300-pou- limit

So Jimmy took his p"ig out,
walked seven pounds off and en-

tered him again at 299.

AG Group Meet
Agricultural committee of the

chamber of commerce has been
convoked for 2 p. m. Thursday at
the chamber office to
plans for the county food and feed
exhibits and .the club boy pig
show.: F. E. Keating is chairman
of the committee. Dates for the
show have been set tentatively for
Nov. 1-- 3.

To cow
lOOiq.ft.

home.With Wards nf Hex

easyto lay. Do it yourself andsave!

Covin
;oo iq.fr.

Crystal
' Glass
Knobs

50c
A handsome set for Inside doors;
Dull brass finish plates. Screws
for mounting Included

Storm
Sashv
Hangers

HnfevEajH 10
Hang storm sashes(and screens)

from Inside the house! Screws,'
hooks and eyes Induded.

H OHer

Handy

55'
Capacity t. A leakproof
oiler with a bent spout.
Gets Info tight places!Buy now!

Use your credit any $10
- .purchasewill openanaccount.
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2.6990-L- B. ROLL ROOFING
A durable roofing that's economical, fool You can lay
If yourself...nails included! Buy now atWardslow prices!

. : : yellow.

Flexible steel

Wards!

'

5cHgH
L

You

15, or

thousands
)
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WhenChicoGets

Medal, His Folks

Will BeWith Him

DALLAS, Oct 10 (P) When
Tech. Sgt Cleto "Chico" Rodri-
guez of San Antonio receives the
Congressional Medal of Honor
from. President Truman at the
White House today, pis aunt and
uncle Reglna and Caslmire Fer-

nandez, San Antonio, will be there
beside him.

Rodriguez has lived with his
aunt and uncle, since his parents
died when he was four years old.'
When he was 20 he joined the
army and fought with the 37th
division.

Chico won the Congressional
Medal ofHonor forction nearthe
main railroa'd station at Manila. It
was there that Chico and his as-

sistant BAR man, Pvt. Johnny
Reed, Tulsa, Okla.. dashed ahead
of their company, alternately shoot-
ing and loading their machine
guns.

."Japs were all over the place,"
Chico related. "I had six hand

Smith & Robbins
DIRT MOVING

Real work done promptly with
new equipment
For Prompt Response Phone
1740 Big Spring--, 31 Coahoma
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grenades and my gun. We td
vanced pretty fast I don't m
how they missedme. Johnny wu
killed."

Rodriguez received the Bronze
Star for being the first American
soldier to enter the Jap fortified
legislative building at Manila, and.-th- e

Silver Star for action at the
Manila finance building.

Chico passed through Dallas
yesterday on his way to Washing-
ton. His only worry was that his
sistcir, Josephine, could not be
with him. Hfe hffsn't seenhersine
he was four years old. She lives
In Mexico, but where, he doesn't
know.

SAY YOU SAW IT TT
THE HERALD

NOW
SHE SHOPS.
"CASH AND CARRf

Without PainfulBaekacha .
Hany sufferersrelievenaszinztiirVtffSil

CoieUy. ones they discover that tha real
csnsaof their troublamarbe tiredUds7

Thekidneys areNaterrrtchiefwarc tak-
ing the excess acidsandwaits cat of tie
Hood. They help most peoplepatsaiont 3
pints a. day.

When disorder ofkldneyfnsetioa pcrssits
polsonoos matter to remain la your tlood. it
leg pains.lossof pepandeaersy.gettiaz op
Tdshts, swelling. puffiaesstrader tha eyes,
headachesanddfeilnrw. Frequentorscanty
passageswith smarting and burning seme,
timesshows there issomethingmossVita'
your kidneysor bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Dcaa's
Fills, astimulant diuretic,, usediuccefaI3y
by millions for over 40 years. Dean's give
happy relief and will help the 15 aOesof
kidneytubesflush out poisonousmat frost
your blood. GetDean'sPills.

ATTRACTIVE

GLASS SHUVEf

Sd'e3 1.88
Brighten those forgotten cor--i

ners In your home! Install

these clear, sturdy glass

shelves. Use for knick-knack-s,

or to store kitchen or bath-

room supplies. Buy howl

LOW COST CHINA

CLOSET OUTFIT!

The lowest price we know of
for a goodvitreous china" clos-

et outfit. Syphon washdown
type quletandefficient. Shelf-to-p;

water tank. Stain and
ccid-proo- f. Sea it at Wards!

,$s- -

Ward

MODERN SHOWER STALL As
tUAJVJ

WITH ALL FITTINGS!

See this modern,compact, easy to Insfall cabinet at Wards

today, Smooth one-piec-e cement receptor, steel-reinforce-

white enameledwalls. Walls are interchangeablefor right or

left hand installation. Comes complete with all fittings and

accessories,Including showercurtainand hooks, plastic spray

head, mixing valve, and soap dish. See it at Wards!

JLJMzw.

ontgomery
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Brushing Dp On

Regulations
(This is the third in a series

f three on nuisances as des-

cribed in city ordinances . S

Ed).
The printing, painting, writing

or placing of any sign, writing, ad-

vertisements, pictures, characters
or other symbolson any streetor
sidewalk within the city limits.

Any unwholpsomefood, liquor,
or adulterated medicines and all
catUc, horses,or hog pens,stables,
enclosures,or any place in which
any cattle, horse or horses,frog or
hogs, may be kept, confined, or
placed or left standing, which
from use may have becomeoffen-
sive to persons, residing in the
vicinity or to the public.

Any nauseous, foul or putrid
liquorr. or any other substanceor
substances,or any liquors pr any
substanceslikely to be nauseous,
foul, or putrid, discharged,placed,
thrown or conductedInto or upon
any street, alley, sidewalk, gutter,
drain, public ground, or any oth-
er place, private xr public.

The printing, pasting, sticking,
or placing" of any advertisement,
hand bill, or placard of any
printed, pictured or written mat-fe-r

upon any house,wall, building,
pole or fence, or other prpperty,
private or public, without the
permission of the owner or person
in charge thereof.

The making, keeping or per-
mitting any uncovered opening or
hole in or across any sidewalk,
atreet, alley, or public passwayor
other public place or the making,
keeping, leaving or permittin
any building material, implement,
tool, or any dump made of dirt
or other substanceupon or Jin any
street, sidewalk or other public
passway, unless the same is suf-
ficiently guarded and protected to
insure the safety of all persons
passingby, over or near the, same.

The storing or having on hand
for any purpose or in any capac-
ity within the corporate limit of
the City of Big Spring by an per-
son, persons,firm or corporation,
in any house,store, shop or other
building of more than 25 pounds

MB
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Teen Agers No Ladies Of Leisure,

Their Busy. Hands Require Care

Hjflp L T .
'

?'?rfyil. j?: feg& i4 ,' .vAVVjtfHBl

oooir, pretty: too. A nail kit.

By BETTY CLARKE
AP Newsfeaturcs Beauty Editor

Teen-ag- e girls often thought
of as young ladies of leisure. But

their hands are kept al-

most as busy as Mom's.
If school-ag-e isn't busy

with piano and violin lessons,she

gun or blasting powder
dynamite, nitro-glyceri- n or other
high explosive, or more than 100

gallons in' of or oth-

er illuminating oil, or more than
50 gallonsHn turpentine,

of vitriol, gasoline,naptha, or
other oils or liquid of a combusti
ble nature.

It shall be unlawful for any per
to wash or repair, or assist in

washing or repairing :any automo-
bile or other motor vehicle on
any paved street or alley in
City Big Spring, providing,
however, that repairs may be
made in case cf emergency.

It shall beunlawfuMor any per-
son to wash or waste water
of any description from filling sta-
tions, building or any private

into or upon sidewalks,
streets, alleys, or other public
passways within the corporate
limits.

It shall unlawful for any
person,firm or corporation to dis-

play any merchandiseon the side-
walks or place any
sign, containers, scales or any
thing that would in any way inter-
fere with pedestrians.

The above resume is taken from
the Sanitation and Abatement of
Nuisance Ordinances adopted
Sept. 2..1B20.

WAY

r mEXEnE
UseMEXENE Seasoning3 ways: Make

your own MexicanFoods. 2. SeasonSpa-

ghetti, Salads,Meats,Fish with new zest.

3. For Black Pepperand Paprika.

SPELLING
TOMORROW?

m

obstructlbn,

ALL-RIGH- "BUT WrWDIDYOU

rNK WITH LARGE
'B'?

. mrTWCTc 23. "feSg--

VEGETABLES

Turnips & Tops .. bn. 12c
Casfraw , . lb. 4c
Cabbage lb. 4c

Grapefruit.... lb. Be.
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is helping.Mom with the dishes,
mowing the lawn or firing the
furnace.

Yet she Is at the age when she
should be inaugurating a training
program for hands and nails.

Honest-to-goodne- ss hard Work
doesn't go hand in hand with
pointed, long nails. So off with
the points. Besides It is a little
silly lor a busy hand to "wear use-less- lj

long nails. A strong finger-
tip Is necessary to take all the
bumps around the house.

On the other hand, any girl
who bites her nails short is sure
to ruin her lovely hands. All that
is needed is a little determination
to omit that bad habit

What the average schoolgirl
really needs Is a good manicure,
ensemblethat will fit smoothly in
a traveling hag and open up pret-
tily on the dressing table.

It is best to have one that con-

tains all the little essentials
cuticle oil, remover and basecoat,
tweezers,nail file, emery boards,
orange sticks and a plastic cuticle
pusher.

A real red polish is popular this
fall a shade that will go with
many costumecolors.

Livestock Trading
Light But Steady

Trading was light at the Big
Spring Livestock Auction yester-
day due to the rainy weather, but
prices were generally high and
steady.

Fat calves sold up to 11:50;
butcher bulls 10.50; butcher year-
lings 13.55; stocker calves 12.00
and stronger. Not enouhg hogs
were offered oil the market to de-

termine average, however, steady
ceiling prices were paid.

FINED FOR BEATING
LOS ANGELES, Oct 11 U& A

merchant marine lieutenant, John
J. Lynd, who admitted hefatally
beat the man he suspectedof mak-
ing love to his wife while he was
at sea, has been fined $1,000 and
placed on seven years' probation.

dISSOLVESGREASE

Chasesdirt!

A ft fiMN

AMERICA'S WASH WORD 6

DMXDIDN'T OU SA A
teANKWAS NO GOOD UN
LESS JT HAD A LAWiE, rt
CAPITAL I - M
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MARKET

Smoked Sausage lb. 41c
Frankfurters. . . lb. 33c

T-bo-ne Steak.. . Jb. 51c
Brick Chili lb. 35c

Clark T9 Oppose

InterestDooming

FreeEnterprise
DALLAS, Oct 11 .T) Attor-

ney General Tom Clark said here
last night that he would wage
legal war on any selfish interest
that threatens the American sys-
tem of free enterprise.

Clark spoke at a banquet in his-hono-

given by friends in his
hometown.Some 700 personswe're
present.

"I am only a small town, law
yer," Clark told his friends. "My
jobas attorney general is just a
lawyer's job."

"We arc there to see that sim-
ple justice is done," Clark said.
"Constitutional guarantees must
be held Inviolate, civil liberties
preserved."

For the businessmenof the na-
tion, Clark said the antitrust laws
would.be enforced for their" own
protection.

"This means an end to selfish
protection of the entrenched, an
end to domination and extermia-tlo- n

"of the small to protect the
advantagesof the large, an end to
the right of dollars to stifle
brains, incentive and inventive
genius;-- an end to supernational.
cartel cospiracies.

With Clark were Postmaster
General Robert E. Hannegan,
cnairman 01 ine aemocrattc na
tional committee; Edwin W. Paul
ey, U.S. representative on the Al
lied reparations commission; J,
Howard McGrath, solicitor gener
al of the United States: and Con
gressman Hatton W: Sumners of
Dallas and John E. Lyle of Cor
pus Chrlstl.

In an Interview before the ban-
quet, Pauley said he would fly to
Tokyo Oct-- 28 to make material
penalties that will be imposedup-
on Japan for her war guilt

"I am. going to be as tough as I
can be," Pauley said.

Clark will be in San Antonio to-
day and at'Corpus,Christi tonight

Group Reinstates
Original Oil Order

AUSTIN, Oct. 11 UP) The orig
inal on oitferauthorlzlng a net
daily allowable., crude oil produc-
tion of 1,785,089 barrels daily has
been reinstated by the railroad
commission to become effective at
7 a. m. on Oct 12.

Return to full operation of re-
fineries which had been strike-
bound brought restoration of the
order and set asiderevisions which
had been instituted- - to cut produc-
tion in the face-- of refinery shut-
downs.

Jhe original October order
called generally for 21 producing
days over the state, . with excep-
tions ranging down to 14 daysand
up to no shutdowndays. '

The allowable was 207,152 Bar-
rels Jess than that of Sept. 13, a
cut of 10.4 per cent with all dis-
tricts except the Panhandle shar-
ing the decrease.

Communist Editor
Embraces Catholicism

NEW-YORK.O-
ct 11 UP) Louis

F.cBudenz, managingeditor of the
communist newspaper,"The Daily
Worker," has embracedthe Cath-
olic religion and resignedfrom the
communist party.

Budcnz left yesterday for South
Bend, Ind., to join the faculty of
Notre Dame University.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

666
COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID. TABLETS. SALVE,

NOSE DROPS
USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 PetroleumBIdg.

Phone1233

ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

HOUSE WIRING
PETTY ELECTRIC

Phone 154G--

Motor and Bearing.
Service Company

Phono 1404

1G05 Scurry Street
f- Complete Motor

Machine Shop

Service

AMERICAN HAMMERED
ISTON RINGS

Your Old
RELIABLE

For the past decade
See US .

For new and used
Radiators

PEURIFOY

OAKIE DOAKS
il!!l'll-nti-mA- -r Jttihrmmn mrr lfi '" V . H I Mil

.. j. : - -

Private Breger Abroad By Dave Bregar

"See? We'll NEVER get home, way he keepsturnin'
thatsteerin'wheel back an' forth, an just CAN'T make

up his mind!"

MUSIC COIFERENCEConductor Jay Blackton Ren-
ter) conferswith GraceMoore, Metropolitan Operasoprano,and
Tommy Dorscy on details of program conducted by Blackton

combining classical andswing music

Great Value No. 3 Can

Peaches 26c
K. and B.

Grapefruit Juice 12c
Marshall

Turnip Greens lie
Jane Goodc

PeanutButter
Snappy Sour

Relish.
First American

Giant

Armour's

KW ilil

the

No. 2

.

No. 2 Can

Hoi

. . .

. . .

Can

24 or.

37c
Qt.

31c
No. 2 Can

Blackeyed Peas.... 1 7c

Green Peas
Vcgelolc

No. 2 Can

4,ft)S

Shortening 72c
Circle (S) No. 3 Can

Apricots ...... 29c
White House

jfimL. Apple Sauce

No. 2 Can 16c

MEATS
For Health

LONGHORN CHEESE lb. 37c
Sliced Assorted
LUNCH MEATS lb. 32c

BOLOGNA-Slic-ed .. lb. 29c

GROUND BEEF .... . lb. 25c
SAUSAGE-Pu-re Pork lb. 37c
6 or. Jar
HORSE RADISH 15c

FRYERS ...' lb. 61c

Pint

'JT

0

i
i

15o

2 cans

Buy DefenseStamps aad Brack

Fair Warning
TULSA. Oklo., Oct. ,11 UP)

Bert Huddleston's automobile was

stolen and wrecked. When he
drove out of the repair shop he
attached this sign to the wind-
shield:

"Notice to thieves the two
who this car the last

time now are serving five years in
the penitentiary."

PUREX

COFFEE

stomach
Sicfoty tqver wall a day!
TEBSIN far Him acid ttomach
relief. Unconditionally Guaranteed
Powderor tabled $1.35 al....

Check Local .Store
COLLINS BROS. DRUGS

207 Goliad

Yz 29c

Folger's
Maxwell House Wb. 33c

STUFFED OLIVES
Superior Pimento

No. 8 ...42c No. 16 ...74c
K?

3'4'

asr

Jt

boys stole

3

HEINZ
TOMATO

SOUP

For

COCOAN UT $
Bulk Ground

1 lb. 39C0
Welchs

FRUIT CAKE
In Can

y

q IL. ti ca

vJ

. . . .

f DDT J
Bti Insect Spray k

1 Pm QAr r
Regular Size

KOTEX

22c
Radiator Service

901 E. 3rd Phono 1210

Stokely

DISTILLERIES CLOSED
SINGAPORE, OcL 11 () Brit-

ish closed
in the area today and

6.000 gallons of liquor
after 20 persons had died in 48
hours as a of liquor

COOLEST

IN

Vegetable Reom

Always 50 Degrees

SANITARY
FOOD MARKET

t
Cor. 4th &

NOTICE
TO CAR OWNERS

Our staff of with years of

in overhauling and

all Chrysler products, is to
give you service. W& carry a
complete line of Chrysler parts.

Get Car Ready Fall

Winter Driving .

Marvin Hull Motor Co.

Gal....

f

25.0

i

i
i

Tak-A-Tas- le

(

59

Rex K Gal.

White House 12 ez.

While House . QL She

b.

Hershey's

Gulfport

Finest

authorities distilleries
Singapore

confiscated

result

THE

PLACE

TOWN

Our Fruit and

Gregg

mechanics, ex-

perience repairing, re-

building ready
prompt, quality

genuine

Your and

Stokely Finest

Big

Box 89c

Phone.

PreservedFigs 58c

Fruit Jelly .......47c

Apple Jelly 15c

Apple Jelly .:......32c
Thompson's

Malted Milk 33c

Cocoa

Olives

Bargain

i lb.--

10c
iint
58c

No. 3 Can

Tomatoes . . . 21c

Pumpkin . . .

MODESS

FRUITS
VEGETABLES

No. 2 Can

15c

(sB
eBsjGI.

Delicious Apples lb. 12c
Farm-Bell- e Oranges . Jb. 12c
Lemons-Ext-ra Nice ..lb. 23c
Tomatoes-Ext-ra Nice lb. 15c
Sweef Potatoes lb. 8c
White Onions lb. 8c
White Spuds ,. lb. 41c
Lettuce lb. 12c



Corn Fritters Dress
Up Simple Meals
By CHARLOTTE ADAMS

Buv Stamp and Bonii

Tomato and Mushroom Soup
Corn Fnttcrs with Bacon Strips

Broccoli
Mclba Toast

Fresh Fruit Cup

iRecipes serve four)
Corn Fritters

1 1-- 2 cupssifted flour
1 1-- 2 teaspoonsbaking powder
1 tablespoon melted butter or

margarine
1 cup drained, whole kernel

canned corn or grated fresh corn
1--2 cup milk
Mix and sift dry ingredients.

Combine veil beaten egg, corn
snd milk and adddry ingredients.
ilix well. Drop by spoonfuls onto
a skillet on top of the stove in
butter, margarine or shortening;
over a moderately hoi flame.
Serve with baconstrips.

Fresh Frpll Cup
1 cup sliced peaches
1-- 2 cup seedlessgrapes
1 diced banana
A plums
1 cup cantaloupeballs
2 teaspoonslemon juice
Halve grapes:Remove pits from

plums and slice the peaches'and
plums. Combine all fruits and
chill thoroughly. Sprinkle with
lemon juice and serve in chilled
sherbet dishes.

DECOMMISSIONED
WASHINGTON. Oct 11 tP;

The navy has disclosed that, six
overaged battleships the Nevada,
Arkansas, Mississippi, New Xork,
Texasand Pennsylvania are being
decommissioned.

&
014 Line

irmttm hiIimi'iii

QUINTS
Iways reKevecouching i

CHEST COLDS

with ii

Leral Reserve

Hospital Insurance
Complete nuspilalization

Protection

4i Good Any

tiJA Hospital In
:VT The

MlC. United Statei,

Wff

Canada or
Mexico

Pays for
Hospital

Room, Plus
Anaesthetic;

All Cost of Opcratinr Room,
Hypodermic Surgical Dressing,
Ambulance. Covers Sickness
and Accidents.

$1.10 PerMonth
For Adult Males

L60 PerMo. Adult
Females .

Bc Per Mo.iFor Children

Snrrlcal and Maternal benefits
available. Ace limit '65 years.
Special rates for family croups.

Geo. O. Tillinghast
Lester Fisher Bids. Phone 1222' Bit Sprlnr, Texas ..

CLIP & .MAIL FOR DETAILS
I would like further"informa-
tion on your hospitalization
plan.

Name ...
Telephone

Ai dress . .

At

.

......

i '

Don't delay sunbuilding your, set of
distinctive, party-prett- y tablewarethis
economical, easyway! You geta cup

aad saucer, an oatmealbowl,
fruit dish, breakfastplate,

every Premium Package?
and,of course, youalsoget
delicious, fine quality, full-weig- ht

Mother'sOats. Health
expertsagree hotMother'i
Oatsis goodfor yourfamily!

Defense

Hallowe'en Occasions Gayest Parties
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Hallowe'en is the occasion for
some of our gayest and most
friendly parties, for there Is an
old legend that when neighbors
make merry together on Allhal-low- 's

Eve their good fellowship

PiquantSauce,

BraisedRibs,

Family Favorite
By CHARLOTTE ADAMS

Braised Beef Ribs
BarbecueSauce

Green Beans
Whole Wheat Bread"

Butterscotch Rice

(Recipesserve four)
Barbecue Sauce

1-- 4 cup butter or margarine
1 1--2 cups hot water
2 tablespoonsvinegar
1-- 4 teaspoonsalt
Dash of black pepper
Dash of red pepper
1-- 2 teaspoonpaprika
1-- 4 teaspoonchili powder
1 teaspoon sugar
2 teaspoonsprepared mustard
1-- 4, teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce
Few drops tabasco
1 teaspoonchoppedonion
Clove of -- garlic
Mix ingredientsand heatto boil- -

in point Remove garlic Use
sauceto bastemeatwhile braising..

Butterscotch Rice
1-- 2 cup rice
2 cups milk
1 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoonsbutter or marga

rine
1-- 4 tablespoonsalt
Scald milk. Add washed rice

and cook in double boiler. Cook
brown sugar and butter or mar-
garine until syrupy, stirring con
stantly. When rice-- Is nearly ten
der stir in syrup and cook until
entirely done. Chill and serve
with cream.

Apricot Cheese Salad
1 packagelemon or orange gela-

tin .
1 .2--3 cups boHing water or fruit

juice
1 tablespoon vinegar or lemon

juice '
.

1-- 4 teaspoongrated lemon rind
1-- 2 cup cooked apricots (canned

or cooked dried) "

2--3. cup cottage cheese
1- -4 teaspoonsalt -

Dissolve gelatin In water. Add
vinegar and rind. Cool and let
thicken slightly. Add remaining
ingredients and pour Into shallow
pan. rinsed out of water to pre
vent sticking. Chill .until firm.
Cut in squares and-serv- e on crisp
salad green. Top. with" mayonnaise

hor boiled salad dressing.
This salad can be made a dav

or so In advance and 'stored in
refrigerator. It contains--protein,
vitamins A'arid C and minerals..

mmcm: '"w,mm,
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Jrlgntensaway tnc evil sprites that
lurk abroad on that,nlght;

Whether your guests are old or
young, refreshments climax the
Hallowe'en gathering. Pile apples
in a big bowl and nuts andTaisins
in another,and serve cookies and
doughnuts or gingerbread. As a
special treat, make plenty of this
Witches' Brew, a tempting bever-
age combining milk and chocolate
and decaffeinated coffee.

If you cut your cookies in the
shape of bats and witches, black
cats, owls, and jack-o'-lanter-

and arrange them as acenterpiece,
they will help decorateyour table.
And ghost candles,made by drip-
ping wax down the sides of white
candles, add a welcome note of
eerinesstojthe feast.

Hallowe'en, Coffolate
1 cup strong decaffeinated cof-

fee
2 squaresunsweetenedchocolate
3 tablespoonssugar
Dash of salt
3 cupsmilk
Make decaffeinatedcoffee extra

strength, using 13 2 tablespoons
for each cup (1-- 2 pint) water. Add
chocolate to coffee in top of dou-
ble boiler and place over low
flame, stirring until chocolate Is
melted and blended. Add sugar
and salt, and boil 4 minutes, stir-
ring constantly. Place over boil-
ing water. Add milk gradually,
stirring constantly; then heat
When hot, beat with rotary egg
beater until frothy. Serve hot or"
cold Top with whipped cream,
if desired. Serves 4.

Stone Jar Molasses Cookies
3 cups sifted cake flour
2 teaspoonsdouble acting baking

powder
1 teaspoonsalt
1 teaspoonginger '

1 cup molasses
1-- 3 cup shortening
1-- 2 teaspoonsoda
SiftfJour once, measure, add

baking powder, 'salt, and ginger,
and sift again. Heat-- niolasses,re-

move 'from" fire;. ,add shortening
and, soda. Add "flour gradually,
mixing well. Chill until . firm
enoughto shape. Shapeinto small
balls about 3-- 4 inch in diameter.
Place about 2 inches apart on
greased baking sheet. Press flat
with- - bottom, of glass coveredwith
damp cloth. Or roll-dou- ihin
on ijoured board and cut-- with
floured cookie cutters, ake id
moderate oven '(350 degrees,F.)
15 minutes, or --untildpne." Remove
from pan carefully. --Cool.- For
crisp cookies.storein

for chewy cookies store in
stone jar. Makes" "41-- 2 dozen
cookies. .

Free Delivery
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Opt: 11 UP)

Becauseher three 'boys.w.erethe
first triplets" born at St John's
hospital, in 21. years, the Sisters
of St Trancis 'have notified Mrs.
Wayne Edwards her hospital bill
will be "on the h6use."
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The Nation Today

GovernmentDoing Patchwork Job

efflinp WageDisputesTheseDays
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON. Oct. 11 (P)
BecauseIt has no policy for set-

tling wage disputes, the govern-
ment 'is trying to do the job by
patch-wor-k.

It does haVe a policy on wages
and prices. The present disputes
stem directly from conflict with
that policy.

This? Is the wage-pric- e policy:
A boss can raise wages if it

doesn't'mean an increase in the
price of the goods made by his
workers,.

President Trumap lay down
that rule right after the Japanese
surrender. He wants prices kept
down to keep living costs down.

Thus a bossvemployln just n few
workers may De able to raise them
without needing to raise prices on
the goods he sells.

But 'it's different with a firm
employing thousandsof workers if
all of them, through their union,
demanda large pay hike.

In sucha case a firm might feel
it had to raise prices if it gave
a blanket wage boost.

That cuts"to the Tieart of the

KHHMfQk ? iZ&tfer Easy-to--Mt Coitfisfjif:
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Airway. Coffee
Nob Hill Coffee
EdwardsCoffee
U Th Way to Drink YeorrlemO Vitamins and Ltkt '.m....

Hersheys

H.OW T.O MAKE
' SAUERKRAUT'

20 lb i j cobbag.Vi tit, (' cup) salt'
Stlftct firm'iound.natur hadi of cablfog.

Mxiot 'outer Itavtu wai) well. Quorttr, o

eera, and tile wr In. Put 5
loboul 7 'A qti.) ihrtddtd cabbop In' a pan,
odd 2 oi. 3'i tbipi.) ult and nix with handi.
Ploco In'dMp (rocl; or tight woodtn kg and
tamp6 down firmly with wooden mother to ex-

tract Isle 'and.foue put air..Repeat unlif all
cabbageIt uiea. Preti down, cover wuh clean
white cloth, then with a plate or round wvode
board seioll enough to fit down Inside codc,
and weight down with a clean rock or brlclL to

j keep cabbagecovered with 'brine that formi ot
loll drowi-iufc- from cabbage.Keep In a warm

. ploce, 75 fo 85 F. Inspect each day, remove
' lit. I t - -- I ...

uki wnn .(jwn, ana unit cioiq in clear waier.
The kraet will be fermentedor "aiiyd" In

10 to 20 days, dependingupon the araount,of
cabbage and the temperature at w.hich' If Ii
kept.' Its appearanceond taste will tell vou
when H ts sufficiently - ,

Kraut may be left In the crock or keg all
winter, ) a cold ellar or basement.If care Is
token to remove any scum that forasi or It may
be canned ct any time from 1 16 3 months after
fernentatioD -- Ii 'completed. Simply drain off
tajce, sock cold hot,sterilised glass
jars to V Jnch from tap heat juice to boiling,
peer ever' kravt, seal ond store In cool dait
plat. Do not process. . " -

TO KRAUTJN JARS
JWx shreddedcabbage wlk salt, "ling Vi

tabletpooa salt to octets quart, cabbage. Pack
firmly Into dean glass ars', flllrlth cold water,
odfust covers fairly tight, and store,whereIt
will keep comfortably warm and where "possible
overflow of liquid will- - da no harm.. If scum
forms remove It. The kraut will ferment for a
ew days,and will be readyto' use In a month.

At that time.drain off lulce, heat la belling,'
pour over kraut again, and seal fight. Do not
process.

Shoulder

Dressed and Drawn
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Wcriri rrto
Oven-Read-y
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conflict;
Workers want more pay.

They've lost their wartime over-

time pay. May have to take poorer-pa-

ying jobs. So their take-hom-e

pay is less. Yet this hap-
pens to them while living costs are
high and stay high.

2. Farms might be willing to
grant pay increases If they could
also raise their prices although
this certainly if practiced widely

would mean anIncreasein liv-

ing costs.
While all this pressure builds

up, the government is scrapping
the War Labor Board, the most
powerful instrument ever had
for settling labor disputes
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Grade
Points

Beer

zai Dteai

Fruit Cocktail &
Rippled Wheat

AA Beef
....lb.

A,b3

lb.

$Hna No vis.. i.
pi

Fine Loaf

Lb. Lb.

Cor. 2nd and

still existencebut Is slowly fold-
ing up.

Some economists
talking this way, but

not
If the did permit

some price increases provided
they did not meanmore than aver-
age increaseof or per cent

living costs businessmight
willing to meet labor's wage

or some
(These economistsare not talk-

ing about allowing wage increases
or per cent. They're talk-

ing about wage increases per-
haps per cent which with
some rise prices would not re
sult in an overall rise more than;

or per cent In living costs.)
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Mrs. Ada King, 81, decided she'd
like to know about

She enrolled at the.
University of becom--
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ham's automobile.
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IS YOUR

The West TexasSand Company
your drive-wa-y a 4. cubic yard drive-wa-y

11.00.

This material processed
with sand,small pebbles clay a binder

make your drive-wa- y turn water.

Keep drive-wa-y serviceable looking, good.

CALL 9000
WEST TEXAS SAND
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HOW ABOUT
RUNNING THROUGH
THAT SCEWE AGAIN

JOHN

A IVE GOTjr

Texas Totay

By JACK RUTLEDGE
Associated Press Staff

Animal crackers:
A dog belonging to Mrs. Wil-

liam Jacoby of McAllen probably
cssucs an occasional convivial

soul to decide he's put off going

on the wagon just a too
long.

The dog is'navy blue from bow
to stern. He had ticks and Mrs.
Jacoby tried out a new remedy.
The result was, to put it mildly,
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Men

We Have)

The Suits

and Jackets
You Need

For School!

For Cool'

Weather

and Hard

Work Now!

The Store for Men
Cor. Main and 3rd

OK, PATSY,
pur li

,INTO

WE'LL stand
HEBE, BY THE

pp unu vntl
V LOOK

Blue Dogs, Wandering Elephants,

Wild Steers,Can This Be Texas?

unconventional.

Young

Prepare

Mellinger's

EVERYTHlMS

Charles Robertson of Colorado

City hopesthat old crack about an
elephant never forgetting isn't
true.

Mr. Robertson had the unique
experienceof running Into an ele-

phant on a main street in Big
Spring. The impact benthis bump-

er and the grill work on his car.
The elephant belonged to the

Cole Brothers Circus.

Over in "Waco residents thought
they had been somehow transport-
ed back to the days of the wild
and woolly west

A Brahama steer ran wild
through the residential district,
chased by cowboys who finally
rounded It up, herded it back to
the rodeo from which it had"es-

caped.

Lt Tlobert T. Goodrich of Fort
Worth was awarded the Navy
Cross for scoring a direct hit on

!the Jap Battleship Yamato but he
gets more fun out of telling how
he sank a whale.

He was looking for submarines
when he spotted a big shadowun-

der thewater. He dived, released
a bomb, and scoreda direct hit on
a huge sperm whale. -

He said it causeda lot of trou-

ble. The whale gave out such a
stench the base had to send out
bargesto tow it away.

High Island Star
Tallies 62 Points
In 6--Man Game

HIGH ISL'AND, Oct 11 UP)

JamesFranklin, who plays on the
High Island football team,
had.himself a time the other night

He scored exactly 62 points as
High Island rolled to 100 In beat-
ing Sabine Pass.

Sabine Pass? Didn't get any-
thing that looked like a point

Final score: 100 to 0.
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$18.50 $37.50 $125.00
Oct. loth is deadline for mailing overseas
Christmas packages.

Iva's Credit Jewelers
IVA HDNEYCUTT

Cor. 3rd & Main Bis Sprinc
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Thirty League

outsBooked
Battles at Brownfield. Lufkln

and Brownsville headline an im-

portant week-en- d in Texasschool-

boy football with unbeaten, un-

tied teams due to be cut to about
a doezn and with conferencewar-

fare on practically every front
Amarillo meetsBrownfield, Luf-ki- n

clasheswith Goose Creek and
Brownsville tackles Kingsville in
the top games, these contests all
matthing schools with perfect
records.

No. 1 will be the melee at Luf-ki- n.

It will send one of the teams
ranked with the leading 10 against
an eleven that has been a question-

-mark. Goose Creek hasn't
been particularly Impressive loJ
date although winning its games
with comparative ease. However,
the veteran Ganders havethe stuff
to give any club a major battle.
Friday, night at Lufkin will be a
good time to show it, too, because
Lufkin is looking as tough as the
1944 Pantherteam that swept the
state semi-final- s.

Amarillo will be favored over
Brownfield but the Brownsville-Kingsvil- le

clash looks like a toss--
up with the edge,if any, going to
Kingsville.

There are 51 games on the
scheduleand 30 of them are con-
ference affairs. Topping the play-for-lcee- ps

battles Is the Odessa-Abile-ne

joust at Abilene Friday
night The winner of this game
will becomea hands-dow-n favorite
to win the district 3 title.

The week's schedule by

1 Friday: Amarillo at Brown-
field (conference),Pampa at Nor-
man, Okla., Hollis, Okla.at Plain-vie-

Lubbock at Borger (confer-
ence).

2 Friday: Childress at Electra,
Breckenridge at Vernon, Wichita
Falls at Graham (conference).

3 Friday: Odessa at Abilene
(conference); Lamesa at Big
Spring (conference), Sweetwater
at Midland (conference).

4 Thursday: Carlsbad, N. M.,
at El Paso High: Friday: Austin
(El Paso) vs. Bowie (El Paso) (con-
ference), Ysleta at Roswell, N: M.

5 Friday: Bonham at Denison
(conference),Paris at Gainesville
(conference).

6 Friday: Sherman at High-
land Park (Dallas), Greenville at
Sulphur Springs.

7 Thursday; Quanahat Paschal
(Fort Worth); Friday: Amon Carter-Ri-

verside (Fort Worth) vs.
Arlington Heights (Fort Worth)
(conference); Saturday; Masonic
Home (Fort Worth) vs. Fort
Worth Tech.

8 Thursday: Crazier Tech (Dal-
las) vs. Adamson (Dallas) (confer-
ence); Friday: Forest (Dallas) vs.
North Dallas (conference); Satur-
day: Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) vs.
Sunset (Dallas) (conference).

9 Friday: Cisco at Mineral
Wells (conference), Stephenville
at Weatherford (conference).

10 Friday: Cleburne at Waxa-hach- ie

(conference),Bryan at En-n- is

(conference), Hillsboro at
Waco (conference), Arlington at
Cqrsicana.

11 Friday: Gladewater at Ty-

ler (conference),Longview at Tex-arka- na

(conference), Kilgore at
Marshall (conference).

12 Friday: Goose Creek at Luf-
kin, Palestine at Nacogdoches
r(conference), Jacksonville at Ath-
ens (conference).

13 Thursday: Reagan (Hous-
ton) vs. Austin (Houston) (confer-
ence); Friday: Temple at Lamar
(Houston), San Jacinto (Houston
at Conroe;Saturday: Milby (Hous-
ton) vs. Sam Houston (Houston)
(conference).

-- 14 Friday: at Port
Arthur, South Park (Beaumont)
vs. St . Anthony's
Beaumont vs. French (Beaumont),
St. Thomas (Houston) at Orange,
Poly (Fort Worth) at Galveston.

15 Thursday: Jeff Davis (Hous-
ton) at Brackenridge (San An-
tonio); Friday: Austin at Laredo
(conference),-- Corpus Christi at
San Antonio Tech (conference),
Uvalde at Kerrville.

16 Friday: at
Brownville (conference),San Ben
ito at Robstbwn (conference),Ed'
inburg at Donna.

Couriers for the Turkish sultans
during the Middle Ages often ran
the 220-mi- le round-tri-p between
Constantinopleand Adrianople in
two days and nights, according to
the Encyclopedia Britannlca.

Prompt
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We Give Each Shoe
Our Best Work

HOE SHOP
108 W. 3rd
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CAMERA'S

Livingston

(Beaumont).

Kingsville

Neat
Courteous

BALCH MODERN

Medalist Ousted
In Senior Meet

SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 11" ffl
Ross Frank of Dallas defeated
medalist winner Clyde Cunning-
ham of Houston in the first round
matchesof the ninth annual state
senior golf tournament here to-
day, 2 and 1.

Otherwinriers In the first round
were R. H. Nix of Dallas, defend-
ing champion;' Ernest Brown of
San Antonio: Dr. W. E. Sutton of
Houston and Willie Hut- - of Hous-
ton. '

Other flights did not'play be--'

causeof a wet course.

TO MEET SOLDIERS '
GEORGETOWN, Oct 11 UP)

SouthwesternUniversity will meet
a football team from the Eleventh
special troops, Fourth army, from
Camp Hood at Gatesville on the
night of Nov. 16, Coach R. M.
Medley has announced. Camp
Hood played its first game last
week," defeating Tarleton Cdllege
12--0.
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West'sWaddies

Defeat South

Ward, 14--0

WestWard moved Into the favor-
ite's role In Ward school football
leagueplay by trimming the South
Sidcrs, 14--0, in one of two games
played at Steer stadjum Wednes-
day afternoon.

Led by lanky Dan Scott, the
Cowboys from Aylford street
pushed-- over a touchdown In the
initial period and came back with
a er to put the decisionon
icev

Scott dashed 40 yards for the
scoreand Aubrey Armstrong mgde

carayyyTSPrffjgygssjpcgw- - ."

MyjaT'itdv;.v.!aaii q

tfv

It 7-- 0 moment later by off
tackle Into pay dirt

South with HarlcyLong,
Gerald Scott and David Joe Young
hAndling the backfield chores,
tried valiantly to keep up with the
heavier Cowboys but the West
Ward line usually nailed the ball
carriers before they got started.

Chuck Franklin counted for the
winners early in the final period
with a line buck only to have the
play called back becauseone of
his mates had been ruled offsides.
Scott ma.de the score moment
later when he went .over standing
up from the 20. Armstrong
added thepoint. r"'

In the afternoon's
College Heights was hard pressed
to maintain a ll deadlock with
Central Ward.

.Billy McMillan's long pass to
Ross Ward capped a fourth quar--

ANNOUNCING
.

The return to full operationof my office at
Room 1, State National Bank Building

JOHN L. MATTHEWS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Income Tax Service

(Licensed By The Tax Court of the U.S.)

Accounting ' Auditing Bookkeeping Systems
Income Tax Withholding Tax Social Security
Tax UnemploymentTax Returns Prepared

Phone 1172 or 1055
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ter rally that enabled the
from Central to pull even

with the favored Eagles.
for the vital point.

College had gone out In
front in the second period when

Cloud went the
line to scoreand Bob Cobb slipped

for the seventh tally.
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Ray Adams, doing most of
kicking aha passing College
Heights, gave promise of helping
the Steers In future years.

The Ward-Ea- st Ward
game postponeddue the
the North Siderscould not be pres-
ent, for Monday
afternoon.

WeHaveABigStockOf

ARMY SURPLUS
Corduroy Red Plaid with Ear Flaps
HUNTING OR WORK CAPS . . . .$1.25
BOYS' WOOL HELMETS .......$1.69
BOYS' CORDUROY CAPS . . . '.'... . 69c
CLOTHES DRYERS 98c
BABIES KNITTED CAPS 29c
Fine for feeding' chickens pets
HEAVY DEEP TIN PANS .... ;4 for 35c
RIFLE .SCABBARDS $4.50
HUNTING KNIVES $2.95up

BUY HEBE! SAVE MORE!

, EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!

ARMY, SURPLUS STORE
114 Main Telephone 1008
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Bengals; Cubs Compile

New Marks In SeriesPlay
DearthOf Hill

Toilers Costs

Chi Title
By SID FEDER

CHICAGO, Oct 11 (AP)
Baseball's takeoff on the
nine old men eight old men
and a boy, in this case
brought the world champion
ship back to Detroit today
for the first time m 10 years,
all becausethe Chicago Cubs
ran out of gas and pitchers
against the Tiger tngger-me-n

in the clutch. .

That plus some of the fanciest
ringing of this fall frolics by
Lefty Hal ewhouser, lor a new
series strikeout record for seven
games, meant the ball game and
the set in the finale yesterday.
Prince Hal was the boy in the, cast

Tie Is 24 andthe boy turned out
to be quite a man as he racked.up
his secondwin of the scramble.

That was the story in yesterday's
9 to 3 payoff. Jolly Cholly Grimm
was so desperatefor pitchers, after
using most of them Sunday and
Mdnday, he finally had to reach
into the barrel and come up with
HeavingHank Borowy for his third
consecutiegame.

Good as Hank was in this series
he won twiceand lost twice the

Tigers got to him early. They
drove him from the hill after nine
pitches which three Tigers con-

verted Into singles and one run.
five other Cub pitchers followed
b jn to the mound. That's the way
those doddering Detroiters were.
Thev ran, mostly as if they were
dragging their anchors, but their
bats were loaded with high explo-- i
E.vcs

The Tigers' hitting power when
it was needed, and tight pitching
In the pinches,was what made the

L.viJVArvf t JLjae.
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barrengroundCaribou(The ITS WlNTEft GROCERIES
US BACK

, SLAB OPTALLOW, A TO 6 INCHES
m. --
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Are you aware of the importance
of correct alignment for the frame
and front end of your car? Come
lo QUALITY BODY COMPANY
for prompt and dependable

tit nicCIT.LODGII. Owner
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bond

Two Vets Series Stqrs

STAN HACK

CHICAGO, Oct. 11 tfB This
past world series had plenty of

heroes; perhaps more than any
since the post-seaso- n classic first
officially was established in 1905.

. Paul Richards, Detroit's
catcher from Waxahachie,

Tex., was one. So was Boger
(Doc) Cramer, center-field-er of the
new world championswho passed
his 40th birthday in July.

Richards, batted in four runs-wit-h

a pair of doubles in yester-
day's deciding game. Cramer had
a batting average of .379 for the
seven games, batted in four runs
and scored seven himself.

But for real moxle in the series,
thousandsof fans will name'Stan
Hack as the hero. Although he- -

was on the losing side, for all- -

around play, he was tops.

Cubs lose their seventh series op

portunity in 37 yearsafter beating
the Tigers in 1907-0- 8. The Tigers

all the regulars exceptthe pitch
ers are over 30 put on some great
exhibitions of daffiness out there
in the field from time to time.
But when the final chips were
down they picked them up with
alacrity.

It wasn't only one of them, al-

though Hank Greenberg was in
the forefront The big guy is
a slowed-u- p 35 now, but he was
the glamour boy of the series in
anybody'sbook. He hammeredone
homer that won a game, another
that kept his ball club in.it;
thumped three doubles in one lilt;
scored sevenruns and knocked in
seven. He wound up with a .304
batting mark, which, with his 1934
and 1940 flailing, made him one
of 13 men in all series history to
go for .300 or better in three or
more series. .

Phil Cavarretta, the Cubs first-sack- er

and probably the most un-

derrated
'man in the set. went

Men, Women! Old at

40,50,60!WantPep?
Want to FmI YtarsYaungsr?

feorbod7doWTbtlowlnlron:toi!
broadcasting

TkOlCU I0CO pp,70UBfarMCUBC. OMJ.

At all drug stores everywhere in
Big Spring, at Collins Bros. Drug
Store. (adv.)

4aapaaaK9lHKABa&Ba7Baaaaaaap!

$"1
NOy X

reg.$3
NOW

ONCE-A'-YEA- R

SALE!"

Rich Cream
4x....reg.$1.75

1.95'
Your tummer-dried-,

wcathcnlined skin love
thesofteningrichnessof this
famous night cream. Use
faithfully help do away
with flakiness, rough skin,
tiny lines due dryness.
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PAULRICHARD5.
Hack came back, at the club's

request,.to play another year when
he wanted to retire. He pacedthe
club all along the route toward
that pennant,with a batting aver-
age of .325 and a" near-perfe-ct

fielding average.
The ever-smili- third baseman,

when the world series came up,
stepped up to" the plate to smack
out 11 hits, three of them doubles,
for an average of .367 for the
series. His double in the sixth
game scored the winning run in
the 12th inning.--

Now he feels his baseball days
are over. After yesterday's game
Stan, still smiling despite that
stinging defeat, said:

"I'm going home to California.
I don't think I'll play any more.
After all, I'm almost 36 and that's
getting old for a ball player."

Hank one better in ihis depart-

ment He was the No. 1 ball-bust-er

and came to the wire with a .423

mark, the second time he's run
through a series at a snappy .400

better. Now he's one of only

eight hitters ever to turn the trick
twice.

Aside from Greenberg's fire-
works, might be anybody in the
Tiger lineup to kno'ck the roof in
at any moment. Yesterday, tall
Paul Richards, the
catcher,poundedout a pair of two-bagge-rs

to zip four runs across.
As far as the outcome was con-

cerned, the game might just as
well have endedthere. Newhouser
was hot in the clutches. He was
never in real trouble and finished
up fanning 10 Cubs to run his to-

tal for the series up to 22. This
was two more than the record for
a seven game series. Those 10
strikeouts theCubs were hit with
yesterdayleft them with 48 for the
series, a new seven-gam- e high.

the field "was strictly no
contest The Cub flychasin trio
of Handy Andy Pafko, Peanuts
Lowrey and Bill Nicholson made
the Bengal ardeners look slow in
contrast Nicholson, in addition,
tied the seven-gam- e series record
by knocking in eight runs. --

The seriesattracted more alten--
m xm bum exhiiea. wom-o- nt teeiini on wf Hon than in former classics. In

Xtatrex bu done.ConUlni tonlo sum? needat 0.. spite Of COld Weather a total 01.. .., .- -. u, , .Q ,,,,
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rights, was a new all-tim- e high of
$1,592,454.

The players for the two series
clubs, along with the first dlvi:
sion outfits in both leagues,wound
up with $475,714.50 as their end
of the "take." The winning Tigers
each will collect $6,123 and each
Cub will get around $4,277, plus
the radio cut.

Probably all the silliness of the
series couldbe wrapped up in two
of the records. The Cubs scored
29 runs. No other club ever count-
ed so many, and still lost. New
houser was slightly touched for 14
earned runs. No other elbower
ever gave up that many and still
won. That's the kind of a clam-
bake it was.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE HERALD

THE MAGIC FIRST DOSE

Start relief when yer htxk' aebes,
bladder is irritated and you get up
often at nights. CIT-RO- S balances
the ph. of the body firtds, relief
comes quickly, the body repairs the
irritated tissues.Pain andsoreness
disappear.Get CIT-RO- S $1.90 at
your druggist For. sale,by

Collins Bros., Walgreen.Agency

TURNS GREY
OVERNIGHT

and so will you if your auto
kills someoneand you are not
insuureud. Why gamble with
$5,000 verdicts when insurance
is so cheap and all inclusive.

H. B. Reagan Agency
2174 Mala TeL 515
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Looking
EmOver
With ANGUS LECESTER

A ChocolateBowl football .game
is in the making for Big Spring.

Provided Frank Miller Is willing
to keep his Lakeview school team
working out through December
and a suitable opponent can be
found, such a classicstandsa good
chance of being unraveled here
New Year's Day.

Plans for a' Jan. 1 bout were dis-

cussedat a recent meeting of the
Big Spring Athletic asspciation. '

That august body also has de-
signs on bringing the district
Golden Gloves boxing tournament
back to Big Spring in January. ,

The plum has already been
promised the city by the Fort
Worth Star-Telegra-m, statewide
sponsors, if the association cares
to back it.

Should the thing jell, Big Spring
would play host to amateur milt-slinge- rs

from one of the largest
districts within the state.

The indefatigable Ray Simmons
ramroded the 1938-3- 9 Golden
Gloves, the only years the bouts
were ever staged in Big Spring.
Ray improvised a ring on "the
stage of . the city auditorium for
the "fights.

The little promoter was hard
pressed to break even on the ven
tures but the patrons appreciated
his tireless efforts and have been
clamoring for a renewal of the
show every year. -

Nationally, the Gloves have be-
come such an institution, they
should haveino difficulty in paying
the freight, j

J

Likeable Ellis Read was Sim-
mons' flashiest champion in the
'39 fights. A shrewd, hard punch
ing Ellis made an
excellent show in' the state finals
at Fort Worth despite the fact that
he never gained a titje.

Read copped--, the . lightweight
blue ribbon here by kayoing one
Ruffian" Rhone of Kermlt in the
finals. Rhone knew his way
around in a fight ring but he
couldn't" keep up with Ellis and
finally, for lack of breath, had to
desert ship.

Other champions of the 1939
tournament and their divisions'
were:

Truett Fulcher (Colorado City),
heavy; Walt Stone (Cranef, 175
pounds;. Jess Carnes (Monahans),
160 pounds; Dick Gibson (Big
Spring),-- 147 pounds; Jack. Chil-
dress (Midland), 118 pounds;.and
Ynez Yanez (Big Spring), 112
pounds.

'

Two of baseball'sgreatest pitch-
ers Bobby Feller of the Cleve
land Indians and the New York
Yankees' Spurgeon "Spud" Chan-
dler will face each other in an
exhibition baseball game between.
all-st- ar aggregationsof Dallas and
Fort Worth at 3:30 Sunday in
Rebel stadium, Dallas.

Al Vincent, a former Detroit
farm skipper who'll manage Dal
las in' next year's Texas league
chase,will pilot the Feller troops

111 Main

a

ADVANCE

Lions, EaglesMeet Tonight
Local Gridders

Out After 3rd

Win Of Year
Even the Rain God is- - smiling

on Frank Miller and his Lakeview
(colored) school football team.

The mighty Lions, who have
been carrying horseshoes'and four
leaf cloversaround in their pockets
and combining the apparent deriv-
ations thereof with a great deal of
athletic talent in running up two
overwhelmingvictories, had prom-
ise that old Jupe Pluvius would
not be around when they tangle
"with the Abilene BlackEagles to
night at 8 o'clock in' Steer stadium.-Mille-

and his lads have been
handicapped in practice "all week
by afternoon showers but Jupe
packed his bags Wednesday and
exited. That's all right with the
Lions, who dislike fighting the ele-

ments as well as a foe of unknown
quality.

The sensational Lions start on
their "second 100" tonight, having
rolled (up that many pointsin their
two tests thus fir.

Little is known of the; visiting
crew but what news relative to the
Eaglesthe couriershave been able
to get through hasn't been good.
The Abilenians are rated much
tougher than either Midland or
Sweetwater, early semester foes
of the Lions.

If Claude Tucker, dreadnaught
of the Big Spring secondary,gets
back into Miller s lineup, the Lions
are content they can outscore the
opposition. The 190-pou- power
house wasnt stopped oy micuana
two weeks ago.

The big boy works in well with
Ha'rry Dooley, Junior Crockett and
Ed Wrightsil', 'all of whom ap-

peared to advantage against
Sweetwaterlast week.

A good crowd is "'expected to
look on, since the Lions definitely
"caught on" here last week. Paste
boards priced at 55 and 30 cents

are. available at Westerman
Drugs, J&L Drugs, the Cotton
Club and Hester's Sports Shop.
For thosewho neglect to pick them
up downtown, the ducats can be
purchasedat the gate.

TULIS ON SIDELINES
SANTA ANA, Calif., Oct 11 UP)

The Flvine Marines of El Toro
take off today for Colorado
Springs, where they'll meet the
gridiron worthies of the Second
Air Force Sunday,minus the serv-
ices ;of Lt. Bob Tulis, Texas A.
and M. guard. He was discharged
this week.

Citrus production in Arizona is
not confined to grapefruit; more
than one million boxes of oranges
were shipped this year from 6,900
acresin the Salt River Valley area
nearPhoenlx.

while Homer Peel, former Texas
leaguegreat, will run the show for
the Invading Fort Worth' team.

ORDER YOUR

Christmas Cardss.
NOW

COMPLETE SELECTIONS ..
s

PRINTED OR PLAIN

WestTexasStationers
Phone 109

Municipal Auditorium
MONDAY NIGHT ONLY:

2 BIG SHOWS 7:30-9:3- 0 P.M. 2

Erector

tmStf

GEN. ADMISSION AT DOOR

TICKETS

m
WMMWMM'iMM

$1.25
COLLINS BROS. DRUG STORE

COLLINS WALGREEN AGENCY

NOW SAVE MONEY 90c
RESERVED SECTION 30c EXTRA AT DOOR

r

Local PrepsWork On PassDefense

For LaniesaTest Here Friday Night
Apparently looking for the La-me- sa

high school Tornadoesto fill
the air with passeswhen they ad-
vance on Steer stadium Friday
night for their annual football
classic with the Big Spring Long- -
horns,John Dibrell hadhis charges
working long hours yesterday on
a defense that will serve to neu-
tralize the threat.

Given a break in the weather,
the Big Springers made. themost
of their drill' by taking time -- to
polish their'own overheadgameas
well. ,t

Dibrell has-- been given all kinds
of warnings to be on the alert of
a master craftsman by the name
of Orville' Neiman, who is to the
Lamesaattack'what J. W. Thomp-
son is to the Odessagridiron ma-

chine. Tbat was enough warning,
for Dibrell doesn'tcare if. he never
ganders,at the Odessa operator
again. "

,

This Neiman can gambol, as the
Lubbock.Westernersfound out last

Shoot SeasonOn ,

DENISON, Oct. 11 (J- )- The
migratory waterfowl hunting sea-
son opensOct. 13 on Lake Texoma,
20 days Before opening day for the
rest ot the state Nov. 2. A regu
lar lexas nuniing license is re
quired for Hunters on the Texas
siae ot me lane. UKianoma re--
qulres'$5 license for ts

using the portion .of the lake In
that state.

GUESTS, AT GAME
DALLAS Oct 11 UP) More

than 5,000 service men from' 15
army posts, camps and hospitals
in "the Eighth Service Command
will be special guestsat the Okla
homa-Tex- as football game here
Saturday. -

A group of Dallas businessmen
have arranged to sell the service
men tickets for 60 cents. They
will come here by special army
convoy.

NOT TO PROTEST
MEXICO CITY, Oct 11 UP)

Foreign Minister Francisco Cas-

tillo Najera- said today that in ac-

cordance with Mexico's policy of
in the internal

or external affairs of other coun-
tries two protestsyesterdayagainst
prosecution of students would hot
be delivered to the Argentine
government.

MRBsMHEEw1:

Warm, comfortable slippers
the gift that will bring'

lasting joy to every member
of the family. We've a wide
assortment of "Fuzzies" for
the kiddies, "'Comfys" for
dad and mother, "Pretties"
for sis and "Knockabouts
for brother. Make your selec-

tion today.

0. O. Jones

week. (And apparently he has
plenty of heln in the Lamesasec
ondary jin fhe person of one Pat
Patterson Who takes care of the.
passingand punting chores.

Chock Sanders, one-tim-e SMU
star and now coach of the Torna
does, has beenexperimenting with
his line of late. His mammoth
tackle, Bill Fortenberry, might or
not bepn shape. Sanders is not
counting on his availability too
much, for he has moved Bud Eudy
from guard to tackle and-- elevated
Art Bizzell to Eudy's old spot.

Homer Rippey and T. J. Cor-be- tt.

asj --blocking backs, contribute
no little to the over-a-ll successof
the Tornado attack and either
might pop up as a running threat

Dibrell also had his star triple-threate-f,

Hugh Cochron, kicking
to a couple or three safety men
downfield during Wednesday
drills.

Fromi stem to stern, the Steer
line reeked with enthusiasm and
seem determined to make theif
best shjow of the campaign when
they return to action before the
home fplk.

Oddsi if any, will slightly favor
the visitors. s

TPCTX PETROLEUM

Presssome Morolino between thumb and
finger. Spreadslowly- apart.' Long silky
fibres prove Morohnos high quality.
World'slargestsellerat6c, triplo size,10c
I V I.1.I.1I JdliSu !.? iv riTj

He

ColonelsSweep

Third Straight
NEWARK, N. J., Oct 11 t5T

Louisville, and Newark were rid-

ing the rails to the Blue. Grass
state today with the American As-

sociation Colonels needing only
one more victory to wrap up the
little world series championship.

Following last night's 8-- 3 victory
behind Yank Terry's -- five -- hit
chucking, the Colonels were in the
driver's seat, having outhit the
Newark club in eachof threewin-
ning contests.

A first-cla-ss runner generates
eight horsepowerand goes as'fast
as 24 miles per hour when he runs
a 100-ya-rd dash, according to the
Encyclopedia Britannka. He ex-

erts himself enoughto lift himself
from 240 to 270 feet in the air.

Relief At Last

Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
causelt goesright to theseatof tba
trouble to help loosen, and expel
germladen phlegm, andaidnature
to sootheand healraw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes.Tell yourdruggistto senTonsbottleof Creomulslon with the

you mustlike thewayIk
quickly allays the cough or 70a irto haveyour moneybade

for Cougfis.ChestCokfe, Ireadiitit

HOME ITEMS

ELECTRIC HOTPLATE
METAL WASTE BASKETS

METAL BED LAMPS

FLOURESCENT DESK & BED LIGHTS

CLOTHES HAMPERS

HARDWARE CO.
203 Runnels

Let House Shoes Be

yjMMiLA

A small depositwill hold any of these
until Christmas

wants

ForYourCough

CREOMULSION

STANLEY

ItcmST;

tmA -

Women'sSlippers
$2.95

Men's Slippers
$1.19 up

Children's Sliooers.
98c to $2.45

We X-R- ay Feet for Perfect Fitting

J K soestore
i.

Hojne of Peter Shoe? ':'

A

208 Main Street E. B. Kfrhberlia



EDITORIALS

Editorial --- -

We Need Their Help
Almost everyday we see familiar faces back In

town. They've "been missing for months and years
now, andnot until we seethemagain do we realize
how we have really missedthem.

Many of the fellows are still in mufti, but an
increasing number are putting on good old "civies"
again and it sort of makes It seem more like old-time- s.

But "old times" are gone. These are not the
beys who went away. They are men men beyond
their years. They have the samesmiles and general
appearance,but they don't exactly laugh at the
tame things and their talk runs in a more serious
rein. Perhapsyou can't put your finger on it, but
something has changed.

They are back here primarily becausethis is
home to them. We hopei it will continue to be for
the great majority of them.

Frankly, whether it doeskeep on being home to
them dependsin a great measureupon up as a com--muni- ty.

Make no mistake about it; these men have
been everywhere and. have seen and have admired
other places, and have criticized them in others.
They are looking' at "home" with the same eyes.

There is so much that needs to be done here
that it is almost staggering to contemplate,but the
Heed ir real."

We can't afford to let our opportunities pass.
We must pull ourselves put of the mud, dress up
ur city, develop our businessand industry, exploit

eur resources, expand our building, stimulate our
social thinking.

Our only hope Is that the men returning will
not only bear with us but will-joi- n in with us to
bring these things to pass.We need their help.

Why Not A "Fair" Plant
Preparations are now' being made for the an-

nual Howard County Food and Feed exhibits. Al-

though these have been on a modest scale in the
pastand will be this year, they .have had neverthe-
less, the wholesomeeffect of reselling our own
people-o-n the possibilities of our county. In fact,
these have been so' successfulthat there is no olh-e-r

conclusionto be drawn than that they ought to
be expandedconsiderably.

This brings up the matter of housing. We can-

not recall a single instance when the matter of a
place for the exhibits was not somewhatof a prob-

lem. It has always beenhomeless.It has donepret
ty well for af homelesschild, but waifs generally
don't grow off asstrongly as thosegiven bettercare.

Without further beating around the, bush,,we
submit that we are In need of an exhibit plant We
go further, for it seemsto us that there is an op-

portunity for grouping several things togetherun-

der a single plant to justify the Investment. We
have our rodeos,our baseball games, our fairs, our
livestock shows, and'several other events.

Readying
By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 1

Associated Press Science Editor J

OAK RIDGE, Tenn., Oct 10 UP)

A sock-em-Sa- m meter about the

Hollywood

Soft Job-S- he
By BOB THOMAS.

HOLLYWOOD When I saw
Rita Hayworth she was lolling on
a large, comfortable bed whlv
rehearsing a scene for "Gilda." It
seemed like very nice working
conditions, but of course all ac-

tresseswill tell you that acting is
difficult in Ded.

"Gilda," incidentally, Is not a
story of the great shimmy artist,
Gilda Grey. The closest it comes
to Its famed namesakeis in Rita's
opening scene, in which the star
performs a sort of rhumba. She
demonstratesa few shakes that
Miss Grey never dreamedof.

The picture actually Is a story
of intrigue among gamblers and
various other shady characters in
South America.

"I Hnderstandyou play some-
what of a nasty woman," I said to
Rita.

"Yes," she said, "just like the
Id days."

"You mean you've played them
lefore?"

"That was all I ever played un-

til I dancedwith Freddiq Astaire
In 'You'll Never Get Rich. I was
always playing a heavy.?'

"How do you likesuch roles?"
"Very much. They're fun. Of

course, I like to play good girls
now and then too."

It may seem nonsensical for a
man to talk to Rita Hayworth about
Orson Welles when he could be
talking about her, but I am al-

ways Interested in the activities of
the over-age- 1 boy genius.

"What's your old man doing'
these days?" I asked.

"Quite a few things. He's started
a new radio program. Hel has his
newspaper column once a week.
And he's getting ready to direct
and act in a Ipicturc for Inter-
national."

"And he finds time to do all
that and still play with the baby?"

"Oh. sure. He wouldn't miss
that"

With Orson's" picture almost
ready to start, Rita is very happy
that they will be wqrklng at the
same time. .

"Usually one or the other of us
Is working and thatmakesit very
hard-- But next week we can both

With

You Not Try

hot
Pit Barbecue Chicken.
own robbery service, bad music,
warped too furnished by

Opposite Park
1p.m- .- Will

by Mackenzie
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

There are highly important implications
in Secretary of State Byrnes'
the United States has calleda meeting of the pro-
posedFar Eastern advisory commission for October
23 in Washington.

Foremost among these is the clear indication
that has his chin up not out) and is
standing on prerogatives in matter of Ja-
pan's reformation and with
this he is backing up his good faithful servant,
Supreme,Commander MacArthur. Equally impor-
tant is America's advice her
in working out Japaneseproblem. And lastrbut
not least, there are in the pos-

sibility "that India may to join the advis-
ory commission.

Mr. Byrnes has given MacArthur a mighty fine
vote of confidence. It would havecome asa shock-t-

the citizen if the secretaryhad said oth-

er than that the government has no intention of
altering MacArthur's status as supremecommander
In Japan. It would have been too, if
Byrnes hadn't confessedthat he doesn't know of
any complaints the way the general has been
doing his job.

MacArthur was assignedone of the most deli-

cate and dangerousof the post-w- ar tasks. If any-

body work faster than he has in disarming
close to 3,000,000 Jap troops a handful of
Yanks, gaining control 80,000,000 even to
making the Mikado wait on him, hat in hand it
would a privilege meet

Mr. Byrnes' remarks about MacArthur came in
connection Russia's that the estab-

lishment of a control council for Japan should pre-

cede the creation the advisory commission. He
favor such a move, since it obviously would

-- mean replacing the general or lowering his
status assupremecommander.

The idea of inviting India to join the advisory
commission Is of Importance. England
has suggestedthat Inda be included.

The raising of has a double
In the first place I believe we can

take it as an especially friendly gesture towards
this great British possessionby England's new spe-

cialist government--

not bring them into one Why
acquire some suitable property it

along designscalculated to meet our needs?
isn't it time we crystalize our thinking

on this? "

The Atomic Bomb
size of a small radio rode on the
freight cars that brought strange
and hitherto unheard of parts to
the vast atomic bombplants here.

Calls If Work
drive to work at the same time."

I inquired about the possibility
thafc they some day appear
in the same picture. i

"Yes, .we might get! around to
that. Of course I'm tied up with
Columbia"

"But is pretty much of a
free agent"

"Yes, true. We probably
.will have our own picture some
day. I don't know exactly what it
would be. But I think Orson has
some ideas along that line."

She said she can usually tell
when he is creating. And from
that Olympian brain some day
may come forth Welles
presents Rita Hayworth and Or-

son Welles in ... "

Kilgore News-Hera-ld

Begins AP Service
KILGORE, Oct 11 UP) The

Kilgore News-Hera- ld todaybecame
a member of the AssociatedPress
and started full leasedwire service.

A woman editor, Mrs. Chas. K,
Devall, is in chargewhile her hus-

band, Lieut Comdr. Charles K.
Devall, commanding-- officer of a
transport, continues the work of
bringing soldiers home fromover-
seas. Lieut-Comd- r. Devall, well
known East Texas publisher, has
been in the navy three years. He
hasservedin both the Atlantic and
Pacific, but expects to be home
soon.

Five years ago Devall purchased
and consolidated theKilgore Her-
ald and the Kilgore Daily News.
He also publishesthreeother East
Texasnewspapers the Mt Vernon
Optic-Heral- d, the Morris County
News at Daingerfield and theNew
Era at Hughes Springs.

Gl Home For Funeral
Of His Entire Family
Killed In Auto Wreck

MORGANFIELD, Ky., Oct 11
UP) Pvt William H. Garrett. 23,
was h'ome today from the Euro-
pean war theater but his home-
coming was far- different from
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Sock-e-m registered how hard
every bump was, whether the trip
was 100 or 1000 miles. He was

concealedin the car. The railroad
men didn't know where or when,
but it gave them Incentive to-b- e

extra careful in switching the
cars.

Many of these rare fabrications
were shipped on cars equipped
with special springs. In one of the
plants here, there was no item of
equipment of major importance
that was not both new and diffe-
rent

Although this plant alone car-
ried thousands of different types
of spare parts, there were fabrica-
tions so unusual and difficult that
only one could be made in time
to meet the rush requirements.
Some other parts were made in
numbers of only a few hundred
each.

The army went to manufactur-
ers and asked them to make
things they had never heard of
and many of which had never be-

fore been made at all. The manu-
facturer had to take on faith the
promise that his contribution
would be worth while. He could
not be told what it was for.

Most of them4ook the attitude
that, If it can be done, we will do
it The headof one great company
signed a contract to do one of the
seemingly impossible jobs before
he was told even what was to be
made.

It is notable that the industries
never failed on the jobs assigned.
In some casesplants were erected
especially to make new kinds of
chemical compounds.

(Tomorrow Tons of material,
ounces of product)

MINISTERS RESIGN
BELGRADE, Oct 11 (Mars-

hal Tito's cabinet today had the
resignations of Foreign Minister
Ivan Subasicand Dr. Juraj Sulej,
minister without portfolio.- -

those of most GI's.
Rushedfrom Paris to New York

on a plane bearing, Gen. Mark
Clark, Garrett was flown last
night to Sturgis, Ky., airfield to
attend the funeral of his entire
family.

His parents,Mr, and Mrs. Albert
Leslie Garrett, and his sixbroth-
ers and sisters were killed last
Saturday in an automobile acci-
dent near Providence, Ky. This
afternoon they will be burled in
eight separategraves In the Mor-ganfie- ld

Odd Fellows cemetery.
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With TheAEF: Had

By DANIEL DE LUCE
(Substituting: for Hal Boyle)

BERLIN, (IP) As a one-ma-n

tinpah! alley for the Germanpropa-
ganda) ministry, the
composer of "Lili Marlene" and
"Bombs On England" had his
troubles.
' Forjinstance:

He wrote a song called "Panzers
Are Rolling in Africa," which be-
came so popular that Goebbelsput

a rush order for two more pieces
honoring Rommel. The'cpmpbser
quickly whipped out "Forward
With Rommel" and another in the
samevein. -

Then something went wrong in
Africa Rommel started going
backwardsinstead of forward, and
the songs never were published.

Later,- - the- - composer wrote an
opera"that was adjudged a smash-h- it

when it openedin Leipzig. Then
along came Allied bombers, and
the musical scores went up in
smoke.

The, song-write-r, N o r b e r t
Schultzc, said in an Interview that
he joined the Nazi party in 1040,

Washington

Galleryifes Miss
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON Nine times out
of ten when fireworks pop in the
U. S. Senate,the gentlemenof the
floor are playing to almost empty
galleries.

As a matter of fact most Senate
(and House) gallery visitors leave
their seatsa disappointed lot. For
half an hour, If they can stand It
that long, they have looked down
on rows of empty desks' where a
handful of seemingly . disinter-
ested men are apparently waiting
patiently for some colleague to
finish a windy, wandering speech.

The next clay they pick up, their
newspapersto read that there was
a grand ruckus in the Senateyes-
terday with a lot of polite but
acid name-callin- g. The visitors
curse their luck because they
weren't in their gallery seats
when the lid blew off and the fun
began.'They needn't The chances
are nobody was.

The other day was typical,. The
galleries had been crowded all
afternoon. There were . few sena-
tors on the floor. It was a long
session. A score of subjects had
been touchedupon, ranging from
suggestionson what should be
done with surplus potatoes to
what ought lo be done forreturn-
ing war veterans.

Late in the afternoon all but a
few galleryites had gone home In
disgust, convinced that a session
of .the Senate is the dullest show
on earth.

Then Sen. Wherry (R.-Ne-

got the floor and started quietly
to express some indignation over
what he chargedwere disparaging
remarks madp by Acting Secre-
tary of State Dean Acheson about
Gen. MacArthur and his occupa-
tion policies.

Before Sen. Wherry could put
'a good round period to his re-

marks, a dozen senators were on
their feet clamoring for recogni-
tion. Other senators appeared
from nowhere (actually from the
cloakrooms; the corridors or. near-
by offices).

Within a few minutes, there
was a disorderly hubbub. Sena-
tors proceeded from expressing
opinions about the State Depart-ment-MacArt-

controversy (to
opinions about each other's opin-
ions, and finally to opinions about
eachother.--

President Pro Tern McKcllar
was banging away with his gavel
every few seconds and it ap-

peared the situation was going to
get completely out of hand. It
was a fine show."

It might have been even finer
if majority leader Barkley. had
not got a word in edgewise and
after spraying a little soothing
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German Tinpan Alley Man
His Troubles Too

in preference to' going into the
Wehrmacht, becausehe had four
children to think about

Since that time he has married
again to a singer and has two
more children. He plans to apply
for a visa for his family to visit
America at the first legal oppor-
tunity. He says'he has been of-

fered, through an American ser-
geant, a 10-ye- ar contract with a
New-- York musical publisher and
an American lieutenant has prom-
ised the second. Frau Schultze a
singing contract in a leading Man-
hattan hotel supper room.

The composer, has played 30
shows for Russian troops and 42
for Americans. But he's never
been invited to .perform for the
British, who still" haven't forgotten
"Bombs on.England."

Actually, Schultze didn't write
the words to that song he merely
set to music a verse "by Wilhelm
Stoeppler, former executive at
Tobls film studio. Stoeppler now
"probably" is under Soviet arrest,
Schultzesaid.

Big SenateShow
syrup around adjourned the ses-

sion for the day. The- - few remain-
ing galleryites were almost as dis-
gusted as the boredones who had
left earlier. They were just begin-
ning to enjoy themselves.

The reason the senatorial pyro-
technics are so often displayed
when the bleachers are nearly
empty is that theymostoften come
toward the close of the day, espe-
cially toward the close of a long
dull session. Most of the specta-
tors have started homefor dinner
by that time.

The weary Senators arebegin-
ning to wish fervently that they,
could, too. They are growing
tired and tempers are getting
short. Perhaps one of them de-

cides suddenly to get something
off his chest that has been irritat-
ing him all day. What might have
passedfor a mild gripe not worth
answering in the morning be-
comes a verbal punch that knocks
chips off a score of shoulders in
the afternoon. The scrap is on and
about the only audience is the
newsmen.

They have to be there.

SHOWERED WITH TOMATOES
PARIS, Oct. 11 t?P) French

press dispatches from Marseille
today reported that former Prem-
ier EdouardDaladieswas showered
with tomatoeswhile making a po-
litical speechin southern France.
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It's A Hard
By DREW PEARSON

WASSHINGTON The secret
service has a harder time keeping
pace with Harry Truman than
any other president in years
especially when lie's back in his
home stamping grounds. Truman
loves to mingle with friends, darts
here and here in crowds, can't
seem toget used to the fact that
he's president . . . For 12 years,
S.S. men got into the habit of
standing around Roosevelt. He
moved slowly 'and infrequently.
They did the sam.fi. Now they have
to jump . . . Old friends of Tru-
man's sometimes resent secret
service men getting in front of
him when they approach. Two
children who knew him started to
greet the president in front of the
Truman home some time ago, but
the S.S. men brusquely planted
themselvesin their path--. . . Peo-
ple in Independence,Mo., appre-
ciate, the way Mrs. Truman, daugh-
ter Margaret and the president
himself have been homefolks with
them, but , they don't like the
secretservice. '

All summer, newsmen have
been trying to get photographsof
the inside of the,summer White
House without success. They
have begged and Implored Mrs.
Truman to let them have some in-

formal shots of herself inside the
old family home. But Mrs. T has
been adamant ... On one occa--'
sion, the president obligingly
agreed to pose on the lawn with
the membersof his family. He and
Margaret arrived and waited for
Mrs. Truman. She didn't come.
Finally the president went inside
the house to get her. In a few
minutes hecame out. without h,is
wife f . . "We'll go aheadwith the
pictures now," he said quietly . . .
There was no further comment
Obviously Mrs. Truman had re-

fused to budge.
Press-Sh-y Mrs. Truman

Friends say that one reasonfor
Mrs. Truman's press-shyne-ss Is an
attempt to be the oppositeof Mrs.
Roosevelt.This is not becauseMrs.
T is critical of Mrs. Roosevelt,but
rather becauseshe never was In
the public eye, has spent all her
lief as a housewife.and believes
in continuing to do the same. . .
Mrs. Truman feels that personal
appearances are not down her
alley and that she should stick to
what she does naturally . . ..An-
other factor may be that the sum-
mer White House belongs,to Mrs.
Truman's mother. Mrs. D. W. Wal-
lace, and Mrs. Wallace is quite a
dominant force in the Truman
family . . . Mrs. Wallace believes
that a home is a home. It Is not a
place to be photographed1 on the
inside, it is a place to live in.

Mrs. Wallace, now in her eight-
ies, has decided ideaspn a lot of
things, at one time including her
son-in-la- Everybody in Inde-
pendence knows that Harry Tru-
man courted Bess Wallace for a
long time and that the Wallace
family didn't aprpoveof him. They
thought he would never amount to
much. The Wallaces'were elders
in the Presbyterian church, and
Harry "was a Baptist They were
among the most solid citizens of
Independence, and Harry had a
very haphazard business career... So it was notntil Harry came

CRIMINALS EXECUTED
LONDON, Oct. 11 (fP) About

400 German war nr'm'nnic arifl
collaborationistshave been execut-
ed and another 400 sentencedto
terms ranging from 10 years to
life, Poland's- Attorney General
George. Sawicki said here' today.
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Job To Guard Truman
back from World War I at the age
of 35 that the Wallace family con-

sented to have their daughter,-the-n

33, marry the man who later
becamepresident.

Battle of the Press
Harry Truman's hospitality near-

ly precipitated a newspaper civil
war when he visited Independence
last month. Mayor. Roger T. Ser-
mon gavehis usual stagpoker par-
ty of old friends for the president,
and Truman invited two newspa-merme- n,

Merriman Smith of th.e
United Press and Ernest Vaccaro
of the AssociatedPress.They, to-

gether with Bob Nixon of the In-

ternational News Service (but
who did not make the Independ-
encetrip) have travelled with Tru-
man for about 20,000 miles, so 'he
invited them to come to the party
as rd guests . . . Other
newsmen were, not invited. When
Smith and Vaccaro returned, their
colleagues asked where they had.
been. "Out with some girls." they
replied, trying to protect Truman
. . . Later, when the uninvited
newsmen discovered where the
AP and UP correspondentsactual-
ly were, they nearly disrupted a
party given by Editor Roy Roberts
of the Kansas City Star.

Army Vs. Navy
Hugh Delacy, scrappy freshman

representative from Seattle, asked
the $64 question at a recent ses-

sion of the naval affairs commit-
tee. "Admiral Denfeld," he asked
the new chief of naval personnel,
"in view of the fact that it was the
navy and the marine corps who
really did the major part of the
fighting in the Pacific, don't you
think it would have been proper
to make a naval officer supreme
commander in Japan?"'Admiral
Denfeld grinned but did not an-

swer . . . Although their children
may like it, the parents of the
Alexandria, Va., Sunday school
class taught by Gen. Harry
Vaughan,President Truman's mil-
itary aide, are" worried about the
president's weekend trips. Vaughn
'always accompanieshis boss, so
the children miss a great many
Sunday school lessons . . . Mem-
bers of the Officers' Club at Fort
Meyer, Va were upset because,
when President Truman visited
there recently, he didn't stop in
the club-hous-e. They had had all
the slot machines removed in
preparation for his visit . . .
Comdr. Gene Tunney, former
heavyweight champion, Is plan-
ning to make a stab at the Con-
necticut senate seat now held by
Adm. Tommy Hart, who was ap-
pointed to succeedthe late Fran-
cis Maloney . . . Eric Johnston,
who has taken pver the movie job
formerly held by Will Hays. Is
planning the '"construction of a
huge motion picture - Industry
building here in Washington. It
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would houseoffices of the picture
companies,as well as work space
for camera crews shooting Wash
ington and facilities for theater"
men, actors, stuflio workers and
anyone else connected with the
industry.

Atom Expert Disappears
The greatest living expert oa

atomic energy, Werner Heisen-ber-g,

has disappeared.His where-
aboutsremain a completemystery.
The war department won't say
whether he was captured by the
Allies or escapedthem. Heisen-ber-g

is recognizedas the world's
leading nuclear "physicist. He may
be hiding in Spain or Argentina.
Both of these countries have suf-
ficient resourcesto developatomic
bombs...A secret Nazi file link-
ing every important German in-

dustrialist "with the Nazi party
even before Hitler cameinto pow-
er In 1933 has just been discover-
ed by the American army. Watch
for developmentson this when the
war trials open... On-- November
1, the army will stop microfilm-
ing V-m-ail after doing the stupen-
dous job of carrying 1,750,000.000
V-m-ail letters. Families with V-m-ail

forms on their hands, how-
ever, can still use them. The army
will see that they're delivered as
regular mail without microfilm-
ing .. . Secretary Fred Vinson is
by all odds the most statesmanr
like negotiator in the British con-
ferences for post-w- ar help ....
GeneralHildring of the U.S. army
is preparing appeals to congress
to appropriate several hundred
million dollars to feed Germans
this winter. However,General Hil-
dring has asked for no appropria-
tions to feed the starving Dutch,
Czechs, . Poles, Belgians, French,
and Norwegianswho face the most
difficult winter in history because

"
these same Germans destroyed
their countries . . . Henry Mor-gentha- u's

new book published
this week revealsfor the-firs- t time
startling ne facts .regarding our
treatmentof Germany. It is call-
ed "Germany Is Our IJroblem,"
and after reading the book you,
are convinced that it is.

(Copyright. 1945, By The Bell
Syndicate,Inc.)
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automotive
Used Cars For Sale

B35 Chevrolet nlclcun for sale.
See Your Exchange.117 w. 1st!

1941 Bulck Super Club Converti--
djc; excellent condition
throughout; very good tires
and allextras. Gall 1680, ex-
tension 294.

1936 Chevrolet Sedan for sale:
four new tires; heater; good
condition: within ceiling price.
See at Marcfcs Garage, Sand
Springs.

GOOD running clean 1937 Plym--
puin coupe;wnn gooa tires: tor
sale or trace. See at 705 E.
13th or phone 1855--J.

941 Plymouth Couoe for sale:
good tires; good motor, 104 W.
13th, east side.

Tracks
1941 Studebaker Winch Truck.

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.
LS40 G.M.C. 1 ton truck: new

rubber; new grain bed: new
paint job. Lawrence Robinson,
602 E. 17th. Phone 923.

Trailers. Trailer, Houses
L8 ft Schults; excellent condition

with all conveniences. See at
Miller Trailer Camp.

Auto trailer bouse: excel
lent buy at a real bargain; nat-
ural gas. good tires. El Nido
Courts. 1001 E 3rd.

E4 ft Howard-Insulat-ed all steel
house trailer; modern conveni-
ences; this trailer must be sold
by Monday night by discharged
veteran. Can be seen Sundayat
1001 E. 3rd St. El Nido Courts.
JST sell this week: 1944 Model.

26 ft house trailer: completely
iumished: new tires. Also 1940
Nash Sedan. Sec at Coleman
Trailer Park. Lt M. M. Kidd.
ft Red Arrow house trailer:

two rooms, lots of cupboard
space; 3 closets: asphalt tile
floor. Coleman Trailer Camp,
No. 15

18 FT. Universal. 1941. factory--
built trailer housefor sale. See
at 410 NW 10th.
)OD two-whe- el trailer'"with 3
food tires, S50 00 Mrs. Glenn

804 Main after 6.00

For Exchange
LEAN 1941 Chevrolet
coach: 4 new tires: new motor:
'will trade for cheaper car.
Phone 1451 or 703 E 14th.

jinou&cements
Lost & Found

)ST: Government dependency
check, made out to Elizabeth
Clark, 307 Fairfield Ave.,
Charleston, Ind. Return to
1204 W. 4th for reward.

--OST: In Walgreen's. lady's
purse containing ration books,
and other important papers;
Tlezse mail purse and papers
to 110 Nolan, Mrs. Thelma
ICeaL

--OST: Black purse a V.F.W.
halt Saturday, Sept 29. Phone
1863--J or return to 1200 W.
6th for reward.

--OST: Child's gold rim glasses
with black case and pink clean-
ing cloth. Please return to 406
StateSt, East Ward School, or
call 746. Reward.
OST: Lady's Gruen white gold
wrist watch set with diamonds;
white chain watch bracelet
Liberal reward. Mrs. Goldman,
Settles Hotel

Personals
INSULT Estella. the-- Reader.
Xdferaaa Hotel. 305 Gregg.
Jtoora 2.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

nteed repairs. 305 E. Srd
Phone 428

Travel Opportunities
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

evervwhere. dallv. 304 E.
3rd St Phone 1165

Public Notices
COTICE-- I will be back at the

Crawford BeautvShon.and I fn.
yjte ray friends to-c- all on me.
Malda Langham

BusinessServices '
TOP GRAIN PRICES.
T. Tucker has been huvine

inaize for four years and will
buy on the daily market See
him for top prices. SI 90" No. 2
on turnin row of $2 06 delivered.
Phone 1354 or 1892.

SEWTVG MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

.Repairsguaranteed 305 E, 3rd
Phone 428

Ben M, Davis & Company .
Accountants- AiiriMnre

S17 Mims BldR Abilene. Texas
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP

do welding and automotive
and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N Austin St Phone 118.

rOR PAINT and paper work sees a. Echols. Contractor, 308
Dixie. Phone 1181.

Gary Construction Co.
"Welding and Steel Construction
with Road Service. No job too
large, none too small
Call 727 days and 324 at night

911 W 3rd St
Hats Cleanedand

Blocked
Modern Cleaners

303 E. 3rd Phone 860

WaterWe!! Drilling
O L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758.
All kinds of water well work.
.Now available electric jetpumps
you are having house trmiMe
ee J. A Adams. 1007 W 5th

'Sell build you a house and letyen lire in it while vou pay for
IT

L, SWAP, BUY anything of
value Novelty SwaD Shop,open

-- lor business,305 N Gregg St New
Highest prices paid in cash.
T shirts and G.I. shoesfor sale.
Phone 9583

TOB piano tuning, and cullar re
pairing call lor musician. Low-rsn- w

at 205 San Jacinto and
W, 3rd. 406

1

Spring, Texas,Thursday, October11, 1945

Announcements
BusinessServices

MATTRESS RENOVATING
AND MFG.

Big Spring Mattress Factory
811 W. 3rd Phone 1764

Woman'sColumn
KEEP children by day or

hour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 9Q4.--J.

,1 KEEP children 25e per houfor
5i.zo per aay or nignt; extra
good care. 1002 W. 6th St

I HAVE samples of material to
show and two good upholsterers.
Can get some drapery materials.
SeeMrs. Pool for interior deco-
rating. 15 to 20 yds. beige back-
ground floral design good tap-
estry. Mrs. Pool's Upholstery
Shop. 205 W. 6th. Phone 1184.

NURSERY LAND
Mrs. Hassell and Mrs. Beene,705

E. 13th. will keep children any-
time of day or night Phone
1855-- J.

BUTTONHOLES
Covered buttons, buckles, belts

spots, nail heads, and rhlne-stone- s.

Aubrey Sublett, 101 Lester Bldg.
Phone 380

LUZIER'S fine cosmeticsand per--
mmes. Aieaa KODertson, 400
Galveston St

EXPERT in remodelingFur Coats;
years of experience. Mrs. J. L.
Haynes.708 Runnels.

WILL do plain or fancy sewing at
jluiu isiaie ou

HAVE soma nice coat suits; bar-
gains in ladies ready to wear.
Mrs. Russell's Used Clothing
Store. 1101 W. 3rd.

Employment
Male or Female

NOTICE
Wanted: YoS&g woman for sales-

lady and limited amount of
bookkeeping,local business;pre-
ferably married: must be steady,
reliable andpermanent resident
of Big Spring. Pleasant work,
good salary. Referencesrequir-
ed. Write Box G. W.. Herald.

IEACHEBS wanted: General
science: elementary and pri-
mary. W. C. Blankenship,school
administration office.

WANTED: Man or woman for
helper in market and man for
stocker in grocery department.
Piggly Wiggly Grocery.

Help Wanted Male

BOYS!
EARN money while going to

school. Short hours, approxi-
mately one hour after school
daily. Opportunity to galnxalu-.abl-e

businessexperience.Maybe
there's a Herald route right in
your neighborhood.This propo-
sition is worth investigating.
Phone 728. for Circulation De-
partment, The Big Spring Her-
ald.

BOYS wanted: Grammar -- chool
boys to sell Big Spring Herald
afternoons andSunday morning;
will not interfere with school;
good pay for hustlers. Apply
Herald Circulation Dept

WANTED: Two or more Tnen for
janitor work; S120 month base
salary. Apply W. C. Blankenship,
school administration office. '

BODY MEN
PERMANENT

Just like going In , business
for yourself, only we furnish
you the capital. 'You an
earn up to $100 per week.

LONE STAR CHEVROLET
Phone 697 or 698

.Big Spring

MAN wanted to succeedW. Pres-co-tt

for "1400 families, Rawleigh
Route in Howard County where
products sold 30 years. Write
Rawleigh's. Dept TXJ-59-SA- S,

Memphis, Tenn. or see Mrs. E.
Hagood. Knott. Texas.

HELP wanted male: Salesman
with automobile to call on small
business, concerns; permanent;
national concern. Write Box
C.E.G..

Help Wanted Female
COLORED maid wanted; half

days work; two room furnished
servants quarters. Good salary.
1508 Nolan.

NOTICE
Wanted: Young woman for sales-

lady and limited amount of
bookkeeping,local business;pre-
ferably married: must be steady,
reliable and permanent resident
of Big Spring. Pleasantwork,
good salary. References requlr-e-d.

Write Box G. W.. Herald.
WANTED: Lady to come to my

home and care for small child
while mo'ther works. Would
consider lady to live In home.
Call 1560--J or 153. Mrs. Bennett

WANTED: Exeprienced operator
at Settles Beauty. Phone 42.
Employm't Wanted Male

EXPERIENCED route salesman
desjreslocal connection.Furnish
best of references. Call 1698 to
arrange Interview.

Employm't Wanted Female
EMPLOYED bookkeeper wants a

set of books to keep at home.
Mrs. C.X Thomas,Bldg. 6, Apt
3. Ellis Homes.

Financial
Money To Loan

LOANS $10 & Up
SALARY - AUTO -

Compear New Lean Plans
Si TJs First

People'sFinance &

Thrift Co., Inc. '
Petroleum Bldg. Phone 721

4GWSWH.

Financial
Money To Loan

OWN
YOUR
HOME

Home Financing either conven-
tional loan or FHA. Low inter-
est 1009& home service, terms
5-- to 20 years. Prepayment op-
tion.

CARL STROM
Phone 123 , 213 W. 3rd

We Invite

small or largs

LOAN S

$5.00 to $1000.00
5 minute service. Confid-
ential. No red tape. Re-pa- y

monthly.

Persona! Loans

Automobile Loans
Co-Mak- er Loans

Security FinanceCo.
606 Petroleum Bldg.

Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or tell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

TWIN beds complete with mat
tress and springs; severalchairs.
1103 11th Place.

LARGE dresser; bedroom suite;
8xi2 wool rug for sale Phone
1624.

TWO electric waffle irons, double
unit; 2 breakfast room suites;
some screen doors; a built in
ironing" board unltr large gas
heater; furnace for laundry
room. Albert Darby, 406 Gregg,
Phone 960.

Building Materials
COLORADO SAND AND

GRAVEL
From yard or pit Big Spring Sand

& Gravel Yard. 600 East 2nd St
Phone 1785. Have caliche for
driveways.

BDsoeDaneow

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS shrapened.
Cecil Thlxon Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E, 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR SALE: Good! new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radiator Shop. 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

WE are accepting orders for
Butane, tanks. L. L Stewart
Appliance Store.

FOR Sale: Army G.l. work shoes,
$3.95 pair. Apply Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main. Big Spring.

Bring Your

HATS .

TO

LAWSON
2 Day Service

Expert cleaning and blocking;
correct trimming and styling;
16 years experience as a hat
maker and renovator.

LAWSON HAT WORKS
903 Runnels

FARMERS! TRUCKERS! Buy
Tarpaulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store. 114
Main St

SEAT COVERS

NEW MOTORS

NEW BLOCKS FOR

CHEVROL'ETS

Lone Star Chevrolet
Big Spring Phone 697 or 698

MATTRESS RENOVATING
AND MFG.

Big Spring Mattress Factory
811 W. 3rd Phone 1764 v

BOY'S 26-ln- ch bicycle for sale.
1206 W. 3rd.

1941 Ford Panel; large tent and
some rabbit pens for sale: 100
lb. Ice box; 2 bicycles. 206 Young
St in back of Logan's Feed
Store.

WOODSMAN. .22 automatic Colt
for sale, or will trade for good
pump shotgun; prefer 16 gauge.
Apply 1801 Johnson or call
1001-- J.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. W need
usedfurniture. Give vs a chance
before wou sell, get our prices
before wou buy. w. L. McColIs-te- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.
Radios & Accessories

WANTED: Used radios and mu-
sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson. Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Pago Nine

nuMtritUNi

Wanted To Buy
Radios & Accessories

WHEN buying or selling used fur-
niture and stoves compare our
prices with others. P. Y. Tate,
1109 W. 3rd on West Highway.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clean cotton .rags.

Bring to Big (Spring Daily Her-
ald.

OLD,clean rags: we will buy old
clean rags. Lone StarChevrolet

For Rent
Apartments

ONE-roo- m apartment for rent to
adults only. Phone 2076.

NICE and bath garage
apartment for rent to a perma-
nentcouple; no children or pets.
704 11th Place after 6 p. m.

APARTMENT for rent: 2 rooms
and bath; bills paid, to civilian
couple only. Ill N. Nolan. After
5 p. m.

, Bedrooms
NICE bedroom for rent; close in;

men only. Phone5.44.

BEDROOM for rentat 511 Gregg;
private entrance; couple or men
only. Phone 336.

ONE-roo- m apartment for rent;
kitchen and dining room privi-
leges. 509 E. 17th.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

$25.00 reward for 3 or
house, furnished or unfurnished;

or nice furnished apart-
ment; permanent couple with 2
year old boy. H. M. Clifton,
Phone 230.,,

HELP! HELP! HELP!
Family of three, responsible,
15 years in Big Spring, urgent-
ly in need furnished apart-
ment or small furnished
house. References, prompt
pay. Call WWP 728.

PERMANENT civilians wish to
rent 2 or 3 room unfurnished
apartment or house. George K.
Stayton, 511 Petroleum building
or phone home 1711.

COSDEN employee needs fur- -
nisueu apartment or small
house for family of three.
Phone 1320--

Bouses
CIVILIAN family wants to rent 5

or unfurnished house.
Mrs. R. H. Snyder, 1507 Gregg
or call 1799.

WANT to rent 4 or house:
permanent civilian couple. Call
City Judge at No. 6.

BusinessProperty
WANT to rent or lease a cafe.

Write P.E., Herald.

Real Estate
CALL 960 or. come to 406 Gregg

St for City property, farms,
ranches or places of business.

ALBERT DARBY

HousesFor Sale
DON'T jnlss any of these listings

in Big Spring homes, farms,
choice business lots; rooming
houses:residencelots.

1 NICE house and bath
With lots Of shrubs and trees.
south front on bus line, one
block from South Ward School.
This place can be oought at avery low price if sold in the next
few days.

2 A beautiful homo on Hillside
Drive: perfect location; laree
lot; very modern: this place to
be sold this week. I ..

3 EXTRA nice and bath; '
.w-- .,uvt nuu UU.C

house on back of lot: small
house completely furnished; an
extra eood buv.

4 NICE house with two
lots; beautiful yard: double ga-
rage: very reasonable.

5 HAVE two houses on
separate lots In good condition:
one $2,350 and one 2,900; well
worth the money.
6 FOR a real investment this
one: 27-roo- andJ completely
furnished; two large lots; ideal
location. $500.00 per month in-
come. Can be, bought very rea-
sonable.

7 A REAL nice and bath
with garagebuilt in; completely
furnished; yery best location;
sold with one,or two lots. See
this before vou buv.

8 ONE houseand bath: 3- -
room house and bath on 2A
acres of good land just outside
city limits.

9 A REAL nice home, 7 acres
iana witn gooa wen and wind
mill; storage tank; good -- barns
and out buildings; tills home Is
very. nice: gas, lights, just out--
siae city limits, priced very rea-
sonable.

10 NICE house all city
utilities; lights, water, gas, very
good outbuildings with 40 acres
good land, just outside city lim-
its. Will be glad to show you
this place,

11 250 acre farm on Gail road;
just off highway; 200 acres in

.cultivation: 14 miles out of Big
Spring. Before buying a small
farm, seethis one.

12 640 acres; one of the best
farms in Howard County on
highway; a beautiful home; just
a few miles of Big SDrlne.

13 Have several choice business
lots; and some nice residence
lots in nice part of town.

14 Nice house; large lot;
near Airport: can be bought
very cheap.

Let me help you in locating a nice
home, .farm, or Investment
property. SeeW. M, Jones.Real
Estate. 1100 Goliad. Phone 1822.

TWO-ROO- M house and 1-- 2 acre
land for sale: reasonably good
barn andchicken yard: will sell
reasonable: 2 1--3 blocks south
of Lakevlew Grocery on old
highway. R. Brumley,

NEW furnished house: two
jots: nam and chicken yard:
Wright Addition. .4 mile south-
west Lakevlew Grocery. W. I.
Wade.

HAVE a real good home, fairly
close in. In excellent condition.
J. B. Pickle.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

SIX-roo- m modern house one
block of high school, on pave-
ment. Write A. A. Watson,
Rotan, Texas.

HOUSE and lot for sale. 3 rooms.
$1350. Sonny Peach,-- Record
Shop. Phone 230.

LARGE house and bath;
lot 50x140. This is for sale.
Will take a late model car in
trade. 11,03 W. 5th.

Lqlts & Acreages
MY 5 1--4 acre place and grocery

store and station for sale.
Eight miles north of Big Spring
on Highway 87, E. L. Grissam.

I HAVE a very short 'while in
which to sell 100x140 ft. close

4n on Main St. The house and
other improvements; priced
worth the money. If you want
a good close in place, call me
right away. J. B. Pickle, Phone
1217.

320 acres, 180 In cultivation, 2
houses; plenty of water: elec-
tricity; 7 miles of Big Spring;

minerals; $50.00 an acrecash.
J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

ACREAGE adjoining city limits,
east and west; 3 stock farms of
a section eachBorden Co., $25,
$30. $35 per acre, J. B. Pickle,
Phone 1217.

FIVE acres, 22x24 house; running
water; gas and electricity;
chicken house; feed and laying
house; water well sha"de trees.
Also grocery stock and filling
station. Inquire first filling sta-
tion north Highway 80 in Sand
Springs. '

TRACTOR AND CROP FOR
SALE: 100 acres in cotton; lJOO

in head maize; 20 acreshigcrla;
F-1- 2 Farmall tractor; 3 miles
from town; $2,500. Call at 207
Benton, phone 904--J.
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Real istate
Farms & Ranches

BEST buy In Howard County and
easy to handle. 648 acre well
Improved farm; 7 miles from
town; good road, $30.00 per
acre. $11,000 already in loan;
payments easy; balance cash.
Wayne O. Pearce, Phono 480
after 6 p. m.

320-ACR- E farm, new stuccohouse:
both cistern and well water; 12
miles Big t Spring; possession
Jan. 1; pre-w-ar price. Call
Rube S. Martin. 257.

A REAL good Improved
stock farm; abundance of wa-
ter, $27.50 per acre.J. B. Pickle,
Phone 1217.

IT HAS RAINED

FARM FOR SALE

Middle 240 acres of section '.
V

No. 14, block No. 32. Sid Oil

ver, owner. $60.00 per acre,

14 miles northeast . of Big

Spring.

Call M. E. Ooley.

Phone 113
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Real Estate
Farms& Ranches

Sections for sale: three miles
west Tarzan in Martin County:
210 acres in cultivation; can be
irrigated; good grass;$27.50 per
acre; terms. R. T. Bedwcll, La-mes-a.

Texas.

WantedTo Buy
WANTED to buy. several 2 or

houses or trailer hquses;
with lots or to be moved. Mif-lerTi- re

"Store. 601 W. 3rd.

Try and
DAILY STORY FROM

JAMESON THIS ORCHID

By BENNETT CERr

SHURR,thecorpulenttheatricalagent,'Is theheroof
IOUIS Broadwayfables.Shurr is said to own a sablecoat
and an emerald necklacewith which he adorns the girth
is escorting.

When he bids her good night,
he takes thewrap and necklace
homewith him.

- Shurr is hard to Impress. An
actor is said to have burst into
his office one day;whenhe took
off his hat, Shurr observedthat
four daisiesand a stalk of as-

paraguswere growing right out
of bis head. "I think. I've got
somethingfor Ripley," said the
actor. "Why?" said Shurr.

A vaudevillian.proposeda
novelturn to him on anotherqc--
caslon. "I dive a gallery box
onto the stage," he explained,

."Committing suicideright in
front-o- f the audience.It'il wow
them." ,

; "Could be," agreed Shurr,
what'll you do for an encore?"
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Real Estate
Wanted Buy

WANT F.H.A. house
owner. Write

Herald.

For Exchange
Trade: House

Odessa Howard county
property. house

Spring fenced
yard; lovely
appointment.Phone
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Typhoon Damage
Heavy In Okinawa

NEW YORK, Oct 11 (5-J- ohn

Adams, CBS correspondent, said
in a broadcast from Manila today

that 90,000 soldiers had been left
without quarters, five lulled and
z score wounded in the typhoon
which struck Okinawa island Tues-

day,
Several correspondents on the

first plane to take off from Oki-

nawa since the storm reported
damageso greatthat, had At come

a month earlier, it could well have
changed the entire pattern; of our
occupation," he said.

Wild Ducks Mix Up
Own, Farmer'sGrain

WASHINGTON, Oct 11 UP)

Wild ducks have a tough time de-

ciding which is a farmer' grain
field and which is grain in- - their
own refuges.

So, an airplane Is used in' some
easesto "herd" large flocks from
engry farmers fields.

Acting Director Albert.M. Day
cf the fish and wild life service,
"in a.letter to Senator Young (R-N-

says that is. one method em-

ployed to abate crop damage by
wild ducks.

Other methods: Scarecrows,
bombs in "aggravated cases,", and
in extreme cases "some of the of-

fending ducks were shot"
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WeatherForecast
Dept. eC Commerce Weather

Bureaa

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy this afternoon, fair
tonight and Friday, warmer. High-

est today will be 80, lowest 55.
WEST TEXAS: Fair and slight-

ly warmer this afternoon, tonight
and Friday.

EAST TEXAS: Fair and slight-
ly warmer this afternoon, tonight
and Friday. Gentle to moderate
northeast to east winds on the
coast.

TEMPERATURES
City "Max. Min.
Abilene 70 53
Amarillo 76 50
BIG" SPRING 67 47
Chicago 55 40
Denver 75 48
El Paso 77 55
Fort --Worth .69 - 54
Galveston 70 57
New York . 58
St Louis i.62 49
Sunset today, 6:19.
Sunrise tomorrow, 6:47.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Oct 11 UP)

(USDA) Cattle 3,700; calves 0;

all classes cattleand calves
active, steady at the week's ad-

vances; medium and good slaugh-
ter steers and yearlings 11.75-14.0- 0;

Ipad lots' of steers and
yearlings 13.00 and 13.60; com-
mon grassers 9.00-11.5- 0; medium
and good beef cows 9.00-12.5- 0;

cutters 7.00-8.0- 0; canners 5.50-7.0- 0;

bulls 7.00-9.5- 0; good and
choice fat calves 12.00-13.2- 5; med-
ium grades 11.00-12.0-0; stocker
calves "and yearlings 13.00 down.

Hogs 25; active and steady;
good and choice 140 lbs. up 14.65;
.sows 13.90.

Sheep 1,000; medium and good
fat lambs ll.00-12.0- 0.
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Double Feature
FeatureNo. 1

BOB HOPE

and

MADELEINE
CARROLL

In

"MY FAVORITE
BLONDE"

FeatureNo. 2

"DANGEROUS
PASSAGE"

'with
ROBERT LOWERY

and

PHYLLIS BROOKS

Plus "Trail By Trigger"
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Plus
This Is America

Texan Advocates

SocialSecurity

For Civil Toilers
WASHINGTON, Oct 11 (fP)

Municipal and state employes
throughout the country should
have the old age retirementbene-

fits of the federal social security
program, saysBep. Beckworth (D--
Tex).

"Working today on an amendment
he plans to Introduce to the social
security act, the Texan in an inter
view voiced his own views and
madepublic parts of a letter from
Watson B. Miller, acting admin-
istrator oftne federal security
agency.

"There's.no reasonwhy the city
firemen in Tyler, Tex., or Walla
Walla, Wash., shouldn't enjoy the
benefits of this law," he comment-
ed. "The samething goes for the
thousandsof highway workers and
others employedby city, and state"
governments.

"This amendmentI am drafting
would broaden the federal act so
as to cover these individuals."

Seeking counsel from the fed
eral agencywhich administers the
law, Beckworth inquired and re-

ceived from Miller a reply, part of
which .follows:

"Public employeswere original
ly excluded from the program be-

cause of doubt as to whether it
would be constitutional to levy the
employers' tax upon states and
localities.

"For this reason, If legislation
is enacted, it might very likely
take the form of an amendment
permitting the governmental units
to elect coverage for their em
ployees on a voluntary basis. The
provisions should be such as not
to endangerany rights of workers
under existing retirement sys
tems."

Todays Pattern

hy AlicejBrooks

Cutwork is easy to do just but-
tonhole stitch. It is lovely1, dura-
ble needlework. Put these motifs
on your clothes, towels, pillow
cases.

Do these motifs in cutwork or
plain embroidery.Pattern7278 has
transfer for 14 motifs 2 x 2 to 4
x 15 inches; list of materials;
stitches.

Send fifteen cents in coins for
this pattern to Big Spring Herald,
Inc., Household Arts Dept., 25?
Wi 14th St.. New York 11, N. Y.
Print plainly name, address and
pattern number.

Justout! Sendfifteen centsmore
for our new 1945 NeedleworkBook

94 illustrations of designs: cro-

cheting, knitting, embroidery,
dolls, other toys, home decoration.
Free Pattern for two crocheted
handbagsprinted right in the book.,

CALLED TO ABILENE

Mrs. C. H.'Tidwell hasbeencall
ed to Abilene due to the serious
illness of her sister, Mrs. C. E.
Mayficld. Mrs. Mayfield sustained
a broken back in. a car mishapJ
near Little Rock, Ark. several
weeks 'ago.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD
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MESS c ALL FOR PUPP1ES Dinner hour is a busy time
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lynch

FOR SHOWERS: Smart and handsomeraincoat In tightly-wove-n

cotton poplin, zelan-treate-d for water repellant duty. Can be wash-
ed or cleanedrepeatedly.

Trick Of Week-Te-am

Up Fur Hat,

Mittens, Belts

nmmm "PHE

LITTLE FOXES . . . Ban-
deau and bulky mittens in
lush lynx-dye- d blond fox.

By DOROTHY ROE
Associated Press Fashion Editor

Neatest trick of the season for
Girls on a budect is the fur hat--

hand-mittc- n set, which can team
with a plain cloth coat to make a
costumeworthy of luncheon" at the
RUz.

J. ofJSpokane.JWash.

DUMMY ALARMS MOTORIST
INDIANAPOLIS (UP) Prank-

sters led Hubert Acree of Indian-
apolis to believe that he had kill-
ed a man. He jumped out of his
car to investigate after he struck
an object in the middle of the
street. A limp body, clad i nshort
brown pants and a boy's jacket
of bright green, led.him to fear
the worst, so he was both mad
and glad when he found his "vic-
tim" was only a straw-fille-d dum-
my.

TINY HEIFER BORN
SULLIVAN, Ind.4UP) A small

Jersey cow on the Robert Wheat-o-n

farm near here recently gave
birth to "a tiny heifer weighing
only 26 pounds and standing 20
inches high. The calf
resembled strongly a baby fawn
and appeared more active than
the averagecalf, Wheaton said.

WRONG WINDOW
THERMOPOLIS, Wyo. (UP)

Postoffice workers at Thermopolis
are still laughing at an apparent
protege of the absent-minde- d pro-
fessor, who ordered a cup of cof-

fee at the general, delivery win-
dow. "Gosh,"' said the man. snap-
ping liis fingers, " Ithought I was
getting' breakfast."

Teen-age-rs as well as their big
sisters can make a little fur go a
long way by judicious choice of
accessoriesthis winter. A fur belt
can add terrific swank to a simple
wool dress. A fur handbag can
give" a luxurious touch to an oth-
erwise plain outfit. And a fur hat
with mittens to match can make a
bread-and-butt- er costume into a
sensation.

Fur hats 'nowadays often are
beyond the reach of the junior
budget, but careful shopping can
turn up some thrifty and youth-
fully styled treasures.

L. M. BROOKS, Home Appliances
Wc Have On nand

Floor Furnaces- SpaceHeaters
Water Heaters

Expert Installation andService Guaranteed
Now is the time to have your heating equipment checkedand
put in good operating condition for the winter season. Call us
with regard to your heating needs. .
PHONE 578--J 509 WEST 4th ST.

for Judy, an Irish setter owned
Judy has 13 puppies.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Nona Bell Sandersto Lou Baker,
et ux, lot 8, Blk. 21, Jones Valley
Addition; $2,000.".

E. H. Heffington, et ux, to M. B.
McFarland, lot 3, Blk. 10, Jones
Valley addition; $650.

Ted L. Martin to M. E. Cheek,
Sec. 32, Blk." 33, Tsp. 1 N, T&P,
Original, $10.

Fred Roman, et ux, to Marvin
Manning, NE corner NE 1-- 2, Sect.
17. Blk. 34. Tsp. 2-- T&P, $150.

W. E. Buckner, et ux, to Dewey
Martin, et al, SW 1-- 4, Sect26, Blk.
33, Tsp. 1-- T&P, $3,500.

J. E. Henrick to Ida Collins, lot
11, blk. 4, McDowell Heights Addi-
tion, $4,250.

Beer License
Retailer's permit granted to

Willie Huey to sell beer at 400
NW 3rd.

In 70th District Court
Chon Marquez, Jr. vs. Maria

Marquez, suit for divorce.
Maydelle Wilson vs. C. E. Wil-

son, suit for divorce.
"Melvin Morris vs. Opal Morris,

suit for divorce.
John Campbell vs. Bertha

Campbell, suit for divorce.
Helen Mae Crossnoevs. James

Harris Crossnoe,suit for divorce.
P. R. Bishops vs. Jewell Bishop,

suit for divorce.

CITRUS IMMATURE

McALLEN, Oct 11 UP) Prelim-
inary maturity testing of Rio
Grande valley citrus fruit,, which
may move to marketnext week, is
well' under way but early reports
from testing stations Indicated
less than half of the fruit was
passing state standards.

Now Many Wear

FALSETEETH
With More Comfort

PASTEETH, a pleasantalkaline (non
acid) powdr, holds falsa teeth more
Ormly. To eat and talk in more com-ror- t,

just sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on yourplates. No gummy, gooey,pasty
taste or feeling--. Checks "plate odor'
(denturebreath). Get FASTEETH at
any drug store.

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS
Every Friday and

Saturday
Come by Saturday Noon

Lee Billingsley
Phone 238 Lamesa,Texas

Glass Furniture

TOPS
Made To Order '

.

Big Spring Paint
and PaperCo.

Phone1181

a

Seethe man. The man is -- s
pouring Old Sunny Brook,
Seehim smile! Old SunnyBrook
hails from Kentucky.Folks the

Red Cross Needing

Volunteer Workers
Volunteer workers are urgently

needed to assist with work which
is being doneat the Howard-Glasscoc-k

Red Cross office on clothes
for refugee children in Europe.

One thousandyards of material
was 'issued to the Howard-Glasscoc-k

chapter to be made into
younger girls' dresses with sizes
ranging from eight through 14.
The quota of sewing must be com-
pleted in two months andto date,
one month after the material was
received, only 29 garments have
been completed..

Church groups, clubs and other
women's organizations are urged
to contact the office if servicescan
be affered.

McKENNEY PROMOTED
For displaying outstanding abil-

ity while serving with the 148th
infantry regiment, 37th division,
Rex T. McKenney of Big Spring,,
has beenpromoted from sergeant
to the rank of staff sergeantSer-
geantMcKenney is the husbandof
Mrs. Wilma JeanMcKenney, 1602
Johnsonstreet, Big Spring.

Sgt McKenney is a veteran of
Yj. months of overseasservice. He
say action on Bougainville and
Luzon, Philippine Islands, and
served on New Caledonia and
Guadalcanal. Sgt. McKenney is
authorized to wear the combat in-

fantry badge for exemplary con-
duct in combat,the Philippine lib
eration ribbon, and the Asiatic-Pacif-ic

campaign ribbon.

TO STUDY BANK
AMSTERDAM, Oct." 11 () Fi-

nance Minister Pieter Lieftinck
announcedtoday his intention to
appoint a'commission to study the
possibility of complete or partial
nationalization of the Netherlands
Bank.

We buy and
SeU Used

Radios
ANDERSON MUSIC CO.
115 Main Phone 856

Hoover
Vacuum .

Zenith &
Badios

& Bendix
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try over think it's grand.Becauseit's so
smoothand mellow. Becauseit tastesso good.
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Mr. And
ParentsOf Son

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Sneed
are the parentsrof a sonbom Mon-
day In a local hospital. The boy
weighed six' pounds and four
ounces,ana nas DeenTiamed Boaz,

Maternal are Jtfr.
and Mrs. W. E. Boaz of Mexla.
Mrs. W. B. SneedIs the paternal

MAYOR

Oct. 11
UPu-T-he British have dismissed
Dr. Konrad American-appoint-ed

mavor of Colozne. for
"not enough energy" in carrying
out his duties, in find-
ing accommodationsfor homeless
civilians.

$300,000 FISH BUSINESS

NEW IBERIA, La. (UP) Two
fish docks here can handle a

catch daily, and it has
been estimated thatthe fish busi-
nessin New Iberia will bring in at
least $300,000 this year.

Kwnirttr 4Yi?t ...
all

" requires care.
Mufti removesmanyspotsfrom dresses.suits, ties,madefroma variety of fabrics.
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MUFTI
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KM 1 1 CTI THEiTiyrll SPOT REMOVER

CEMEMTI

T
Hotel

A Night Spot For
Military Men Ant

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge
Wine and Beer Served

& Bendix
Ironers

Gas
j

Deep Freeze
Frozen Food

Space Heaters

Day .& Night
and

Water Heaters

the Horizon'

All Glitters is NOT

New Applianceswill come out soon somewill Toe un-kno-wn

brands thathavebeenhurriedly manufactured

for the .purposeof quick sales. Here at Big

we don't intend to takea chanceon

appliancesof doubtful value.We're going to

wait until merchandiseof establishedquality is

We're all of our to do the
samething.
i

Below we are the well known applianceswe

have to carry. You'll recognize the names

you'll agree on their dependability wait for them

they will serveyou well!

Cleaners

Admiral
Refrigerators

Admiral

Washing Machines

Admiral
Electric Ranges
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BRAND

Turn thesun
with aturn yourwrist

SunnyBrook
Cneewctf c&Awn&

Mrs. Sneed
New

grandparents

grandmother.

DISCHARGED

HAMBURG, Germany,

Adenauer,

particularly

Lcrxr
MAHY-US- E

MAJOR'S

Silver Wag
Lobby Crawford

Maytag

Heaters

Cabinets

Security

Beyond Bine

that Gold

making

Spring Hardware

"stocking
avail-

able. advising

listing

arranged

Maytag

on
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Dearborn

customers--
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Bourbon Whiekey A Blend 93 Proof 49fr Grain Neutral Spirits
Le SageCompany, Distributors, Dallas, Texas


